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Gov. Ryanks budget cuts campUs.jobs''
Administrators•
. Spinning from $23
million budget cut
Marleen Troutt
Daily Egyptian
University jobs will be axed :ind
cow-scs. will be killed this fall, S:IY
administrators reeling from the shock·
of Gov. George Ryan's S111 million
sbsh to higher eduation Monday.
SIU w:as already anticipating the
loss· of S1S million from the state
before Ryan c:tlled an Illinois General
Assembly special session to add~
Illinois' S502 million budget hole.
Now, the University must cough
up an additional S7.1 million in gen·
eral =-cnue funds, and S1.1 million in
educational :J.SSistance.

Scott Kmser, spokcsm~ for SIU.
President James Walker, said there is
no w:ay to offset the more than S23
million deficit without terminating
employees.
' .
"It's hard ~o imagine susuining
tlut kind of rut without layoffs;
Kmser s.ud. "A lot of positions will
h3ve to be eliminated.•
Chancellor Walter Wendler said
he c:xpccts the Carbondale c:unpus to
cany about two-thirds of th3t · cut,
translating to about S15 million.
Beause siliri:s account for 85 percent of Sill's budget, \Vendler said
slashing jobs is the only option.
"Even if ,ve cut our other-thansilirics budget in half, ,vc couldn't
make up this difference. When we
have these sort of ch.allengcs, they're
going to affect people first," Wendler
said. "We're really getting hurt here."
Employee layoffs will translate

into b:id news for students as well,
said · th: chancellor, as the roster of
cLtsscs will deplete this fall.·
Ryan also reduced funding to the
Monetuy Award Program by. $38
million, and the grant will be appliable for only four years instead of the
live >= it was offered before. One
out offive SIU students relysoldyon
the MAP grant to fund their eduation, and it prm'ides partial funding
for another 125 percent of students.
As of press time, administrators
mre unsure of the impact the l\.1AP
grant reduction will h3,-c on students
as they also struggle with the 18 percent tuition increase this fall.
Don SC\-cne; director of communications for the Illinois Board of
Higher Education, said students
throughout Illinois will h3,-c to be
.",-cry creative in coming up with other
sources of financial .ud.•

Tuition hike hits beyond SIU
tion and some financial .ud, he "ill
soon h3\,: L'ie pressure to p;iy off
unsubsiwzcd loans after graduation
because of the 18 pc=nt tuition
in=sc.
,
Afier the stltc lcgisla:urc cut 538
million from the Illinois Monetary
Aw:ud Program and st11cwide-and
national tuition hikes, students like
Morin may lm-c to find altcmati,-c
financial ammgements ro continue
their edUC2tion.
"I h3\'e a 3.1 GPA, it shows that I
am trying," l\forin Slid. "But so many
people apply for scholarships.•
·
Chancellor Walter Wendler said
SIUC will distribute a large portion of
the S85 million generated into three
programs to hdp case the financial
burden for students.
·
According to \Vcndler, S1 million
"ill be u.,cd for need based scholar-

National and
state· colleges
work to alleviate
financial burden
on students
Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian
Andy Morin, a Junior in biologic:tl
science from Orono, Maine, resounded ,,ith a unhappy "holy cr.ip" when
he dlscmi:rcd he would ha,-c to pay
S611 more next year for tuition.
\Vith the current wony of supporting his "ife and two children with
wages from a church janitorial posi-
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ships and .ud and S15 million "ill go
toward student workship and undergradu~te assist1ntships, along "ith a
50 cent student w:ige incn:asc.
fa-en though uni>i:rsities h3\-c
been trying to compcn53te for the
sha:p incline in tuition and fees, the
national and stale .economics ha,-c
been set oock this )'Car while the price
ofcduationriscs.
Wendler said in 19SO, one ,rotdd .
fmd SO percent of the Unimsity's
annual budget c:une from stlte appropriations. But now the budget .
approaches 40 percent coming from
the state.
"It is· not the stlte hasn't been
doing its job, the cost of higher cd=tion keeps going up for all sorts of=sons," he said.'·
·
The National Center for Public
Policy and Higher Eduation based in
San Jose, Cali£, recently released a
report titled, "Losing Ground,• contuning infomution about the affordabilit); .financial compensation and
reasons whyunn-crsitics arc expcricnc- .
ing cutoocks and tuition increases.
Scott Pattison, cxccutn-c director
of the National Association of Stire
Budget Officers, said in "Losing
Ground" at least 41 states face budget
deficits ranging from a few tl:ousand
dollars in small stltcs to Caliti:mia's
astronomical SIS billion.
"Losing Ground" also reported
most colleges and unn-crsity officials
fed tlut C\'CII if the national economy
rccovcrs, it will be 12 to 18 months

See TUITION, page 10
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"lt'snotaprcttypicturc.lt"saprct- ·t}' prison in Sheridan md a Peoria
ty dismal picture.•
mental health center•.
Scvcner said tlut in the long-term,
The Chicago Tribune re;,orted
these lcinds of cuts cannot be sus- . · tlut scnate leaders promised a roll call
t.uncd.
on each proposal. but Ry:in warned if
"'The effects on students and insti- the cuts a.'C not shouldered, he will
tutions will be too scvcrc," he said.
call . another special sessiorBesides eliminating jobs, Scvcner Eliminated cxpcnscs can only be rein·
~d he expects many institutions to · stated by a 60 pc=nt vote in both the
dig dccpcr into student pocketbooks senate and the house, and reductions
to offset Moqdays budget blow. This in spending c:m be restored by a simwould come after the highest tuition • pie majority. .
_. ·
increases ever at schools around the
'·Wendler will meet 'with· other
state for fall 2000.
•
administrators today to determine the
Wendler was adamant that an fate o( the SIUC cunpus in light of
additional tuition hike was out of the the latest, nightmarish chapter in the
question for SIUC.
University's budget.
"\Ve\-c done all we can do," he
-We still O\VC it to students to get
~.

Besides reducing funds for scholarships and reducing state aid to
schools, Ryan's 230 separate spending
cuts include closing :i medium-sccuri-

~~~~~~

&port,r l',farkm Troutt am bt
mzdxdat
mtroutt@dailycg)ptian.com.

i~yriding in the Batmobile

DERICK ANDERSON - DAU iEaYP"T'4N .-WOTf

Justin Reynolds, 7, smiles for the·.·cainera while _sitting on hi:
knees in a replica of the original Batmobile that was on display i1 ·
Metropolis, during the Superman festival on Friday. ·The origina
driver of the car, actor Adam West, also visited the festival ove
the week~nd. 5££ REL4T£D STORY ON PAGE 3
,

University hopes to see enrollment -inc~ease despite tuitioIJ. }tj.ke
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
. Jackie Ca\-.illo didn't expect to w01k
during her lint year of college.
But n01,·, bcC2usc ofa S611 tuition
incrca:;eapprmi:dinl\lay,theincoming
fall freshman from. Lccington said
working may be her only option.
Bee2use the Board of T rustecs
faorcd Chancdlor Walter Wcndlcrs
18 percent tuition increase for fall, stu•
dents such as Ca\-.illo might ha,-c to
work to foot the S4,864 ruition ug:
Hm,'C\-cr, one of the perks to the
increase is a SD-cent raise for on-Qmpus student cmp!O),:cs;
Wendler s.ud the higher tuition

Mitchell, Christophers moth~ ' •
' tra!Ors arc calling the aurcnt nw:ibc
benefits all students, not just student school loans.
Christopher. :i music.composition cnrouraging. _The chancellor. and tl
' fa'Cll ,vith the increase; Ca\-allo ~d
workers, because the mi:nue from the
increase will go mostly t01,-ard financial certain factors about the Unn-crsit)· and · theory major from Ch3pin, ·• is : Office of Snidcnf Affiin arc hopd
rccei,ing_a hc.ny financial .ud pack:ii:c that enrollment will continue to clin
compelled her to enroll.
.ud .nd undctgraduate assist1ntships.
' ·· · ~
·1 heard [SIUC] W:IS prctl); and it's tlut includes two scl10lmhi~ work- this summer., ·_ "·
"I didn't want to raise tuition, but I
~ look promising for fall, b
a!sodidn'twantthequalityofeducation fu away from my home," Ca,-.illo nid. study aid, MAP grants and loans.
At Saturday's Student Orientation
to sink," Wendler said. "We ha,-c to'
lmydent., Aff:Dic,:t_ vi::;dchaEnnrocelli~efcnort. 'obviously it's too early to know dcfu
·M~ent Registration (SOAR) in Stu
take action to pro\ide qualit):"
- · -·
um
tivcly where "-c stmd for fall.~ sa
The chancellor s:ud the tuition hike the Srudent Center, many other f.uni0 l\.fanagement, no:cd th3t despite the ; Anne Del.uQ, assist1nt vice c:hancdl ·
has not h3d a drastic effect on the num- lies raised concerns about the rising school's · tuition increase, SIUC still for Student· Alfairs and. Enrollmi
remains affordable as a .·. four->= Man:igemcnt and admissions direct
her of.appliations rcceni:d. In fact, costs of college tuition. ,
•Our culy mdiators look promisu
The Mitchell funily s:ud theyantic- rcscarch unn-crsity.
Wendler said enrollment is in "good
Diettsaidwhilcheis"hcsitanttobe andwchope,thcyst2ytlutw:1yandtl
' shape," with more acceptances from ip;itcd the higher. costs for their son,
··qualified applie20ts tlun the pmious Christopher, &om watching the news 171,:rly optimistic,• culy indiaiors such v.-c lm-c more students at [SIUC) :l
· ·
and the current stite budget shortfall. · as more .· housing contracts' and full fall than bst f.ill.•
)'Car at this time.
·
·
·
"We're! concerned about it, but "-c're SOARattcndancearcpositn-c._ : ,
Ca,-;illo and her mother, Jan, s.ud
Official enrollment numbers )\ill be
'. &part,rJ,w Huh am« rtadNd at
they plan to "depend on financial .ud." going to do whatC\tt v.-c h3,-c to do to
Hm\'C\-cr, the family is tl)ing to a\'oid nuke up the difference," s.ud Jackie . compiled in• Sep~ but :ulmirus-· · ·
Jn~-cgyptim.com
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Three die i~ ·shooting
at Missouri abbey ·

tribun~I of a suspected t~rrorist si~ce the World Trade
Center in Nei.v York and the Pentagon were struck .
Sepl 11.
Ashcroft said that Mujahir was arrested May 8 as he
KEARNEY, Mo. -A 71-year-old man opened fire with an
new from Pakistan into Chicago's O'Hare International
AK-47 at a Roman Catholic monastery in a remote rural
Airport.
.
area of northwest Missouri on Mondr.y, killing two monks
Deputy defense secretary Paul Wolfowitz said. Mujahir
and wounding two other people, authorities said.
·
"researched nuclear weapons and received training in
The gunman also was killed, a possible suicide victim.
wiring explosives in Pakistan."
th
~~~r:~~~:h~ ~
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room.
·
. 1he gunman was identified as a 71-year-old man from
Kearney, Mo. Police said they knew ·01 no relationship .
between the gunman and hrs victims. The other two fatali•
ties were monks, one 64, the other in his 80s.
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CHEESE INS/OE ANO Olmll
Six chi:eses betwi:en 2 thin crosts
TONS OF CHEESE IN EYERY BITEI
Up to :; topping, or Spe&ialty pizzas
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-----~ I INTERNATIONAL NEWS
I
I
I
troQps charge into
I
Availab~e
I Israeli
Monday-Friday I
Ramallah, make 20 arrests
I
I RAMALlAH, West Bank - !sraeli tanks and troops
I · 11 :30-1 :30
I ~;r;t~dc~:p~~J'~i~~~i~i!~r~!~::~~~:l; z~:~~~d
I Coupon Required I
arresting 20 suspected mi:itants in searches throughout
L - O,!!.c~~r:_7~~ ..L ,.!='!!"!r_:.x::.rc.:Z~!.. _J the
city.
.
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Dona~te~pl::.:iaj,,,.sm~~--:::.f.e.u,_§~,~1-9:_ ~~d~~a~p to
$1 50/mo. Find out how thousands of
1

students earn extra cash for,sprihg·

break1 vacations, spending· money1 and
other fun things ... all in cash.

DCI Biologicals ·
MWF 8-4 • TR 8-6 • Sat 9-J

High 85
low73

Mo~y doudy with a chance
of showers and thunderstorms, SW wind 10 mph.
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DENVER - A wind-driven \vildfire dosed in fast on

~l;n~~~~~h~i;t;t:~~a~~~~~~t}~;~a~eYfhir:! a~~Jt·

NEW DELHI - Hopes scared Monday for a de-escala, ..
lion of tension in South Asia alter India confirmed it is taking steps to cool its heated stand-off with Pakistan over
Kashmir.
·:
A senior government source told AFP a number of
steps to defuse the crisis that has brought the nudearready rivals to the brink of war would be announced
The latest Israeli incursion into Palestinian territory ...
within days.
·
··
·.
came on a day when lsraefi Prime Minister Ariel Sharon
At the same time. Pakistani President General !"ervez
was scheduled to meet President Bush at the White House. Musharraf said in an interview published Monday in
1
New Straits limes he expected a "de-escala•
arr~;;: ~:~i~~,:~de~~1~:a~im::~~ngf;~~~s1:~~~~Jd, Malaysia's
tion" in hostilities, followed by a dialogue to resolve the
which carried out a suicide attack last Wednesday that
long-standing
Kashmir dispute bel\veen the two arch
killed 17 Israelis.
rivals.
•1 think the chance of war is minimal; Musha:raf told
·
·
the nei.'IISpaper.
Chirac landslide buries Le Pen
, He said. the Kashmir dispute remained an obstade to
FRANCE- President Jacques Chirac scored a crushing
peace but 'the threat of war in the last
win yesterday in parliamentary elections that slapped
four or five days has diminishefi.
down right-\ving extremist Jean-Marie Le Pen, perhaps forThe Indian government source, speaking on condition
ever.
·
of anonymity, told the wire service that a "menu"
The strong showing of Chirac's Centre-Right party will
of
options
was available to New Delhi.
almost certainly end five years of ineffective power-shar•
These included increasing India's diplomatic repreing bel\veen a socialist-led parliament and a Centre-Right
President. gi_ving Chirac the parHamentary support to cut . sentation in Islamabad, lifting a ban on Pakistani aircraft
taxes, crack down on crime and give France a more coher• from using Indian airspace and restoring bus and train
. links.
ent international voice.
Chirac's triumph continued the swing in Europe and
me!~:~:~~i1~:~b!di~age~!t~\cll~~:~~
the US from Centre-Left governments to Centre-Right, but
attack on its patliament it blamed on Pakistan-based
it stymied another strong trend, the rising support of farmilitants.
Right nationalist parties.

One coupon per Cu.P."1orner-

••

Up to, 40,000 people could be
evacuated from Denver:

e
:~a~it::a~I residential neighborhoods, spreading toward Denver at about a
U.S. citizen nabbed in
mife,an hour.
Firefi&hlers were pulled off the lines in front of the fire.
foiled: 'dirty' bomb piot
because 11 was too dangerous.
WASHINGlON - The govemnient arrested a· US. citiNearly 500 homes and several campgrounds about 50
zen suspected of plotting to build ·and detonate a radioac- miles southwest of Denver were evacuated on Sunday.
tive "dirty" bomb in an attack in the United States; possiMasinton told The Associated Press that an additional
bly against Washington. Attorney General John Ashcroft
40,ooo· residents had been ordered evacuated. But US.
said Abdullah Al t.lujahir, who is suspected of having an
- Forest Service spokPswomun Susan Ha}WOod; who is ·
al-Qaeda connection and also is kno-Nn as Jose Padilla, is Masinton's boss, later said Masinton misspoke. She said. ,
that it was possible 40,000 would have to be evacuated,
being held as "an enemy combatant" at a Navy brig in .
but \hat no such order had been issued.
,
'.
Charleston, S.C. This suggests plans for the first military

ilfl&~•fi;j:
I·

1
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Four B110re liquor: stores busted JOr"selling to minors:
Phil Beckman
Daily Egyptian

should be 100 percent co~pliance all
·the time."
TI1e Illinois State Police has been
Foar • Carb~ndale liquo~. stores. · cng.tged in an iri:ense effort to force
,,·ere aught· for selling alcohol to· a compliance with the state's • liquor
minor in the latest round of an ongo- laws in Jackson County since fall
ing Illinois State Police sting opera- 2001 in response. to an inc=sing
tion.
number of alcohol-n:lated automoEmployiees at ABC Liquor l> fart,· bile accidents in,-ohing minors.
109 N. Washington St., and Pick's
"I'm not a big prohibitionist,"
Liquors, iOO E. Grand Ave. #VO, Hooks s:ud,"but neither do I want to
wcr.:, itrd on May 10 and Old Town see these kids our then: drinking, dri~
Liquors, 514 S. Illinois St., and Pinch ving and d)ing."
~nny Liquors, iOO E. Grand Ave..,
Liquor stores · and bars in
were cited on -May 11 when they Carbondale ha,·e been pa)ing a steep
allegedly sold alcohol to minors price for not compl)ing with the: law,
\\-orking .undercover for the State racking up S8,250 in fines since
Police
.
December.
Westroad LiquorMart, 1701 W.
Cubondale. City Manager Jeff
Main St., passed compliance checks Doherty s:ud he has nC\-cr seen the
on 'both May 10 and May 11. liquor laws as intensely enforced as
Employees at Westroad had been they are now.
cited thn:c previous times after selling
"Liquor stores and bars are very
alcohol to a minor during compliance much aware of the presence of the
checks bem-ccn October 2001 :md Illinois State Police corrJng into their
f::cilities and checking them,~
January2002.
Warehouse Liquor Man, 829 E. Doherty s:ud.
·
M:un St., also passed a May 11 comCarbondale's Liquor Control
pliance check.
Commission issued fines on May 7 to
"I'm continually amazed at the Carboz Nightclub and Sports Bar,
number of sales," s:ud Illinois State 760 · E. Grand Ave., and Mugsy
Police Sgt'. Mike Hooks. "There McGuire's Restaurant and Pub, 1620

W. Main -St., and to Stix Bar :md
Billi:uds Inc., S17 S. lllinois Ave., on
June 4.
SC\-cn cmplo)-ccs of Carboz and
one emplO)-ce of Mugsy McGuire's
were cited by the State Police on
March 22. Four employees of Stix.
wen: cited on April 7.
The ·compliance checks arc part
of the Alcohol Countermeasures
Enforcement (ACE) program and
Operation Campus Tap. Each pro•
gram is funded by a separate feder.l
grant .. disbursed by the Illinois
_Department of Transportation. The
purpose of the programs is to n:duce
the sale, consumption and possc~ion
of alcohol by minors. ACE targets
· liquor stores and Campus Tap aims
at bars.
.
The programs operate under
strict rules, Hoo1'-$ s:ud. The minors
must be at least 18, :md they are 110
longer eligible once they rum 19.
Hooks s;ud the purpose of the program is not to trick 2.n)-onc, but to
ensure compliance with state laws.
11,e minors are not allowed to have
any facial hair er gray hair and shoufd
be as "a,-crage and youthful-looking
as possible," he said.
The emplO)-CCS cited during this

The •

These Carbondale businesses have been fined for

pr1
ce .selling alcohol to underage customers in the_ last
they've
six months. They are rasted with the dates they

p a i a.

were fined by the Uquor Control Commission. .••

June 4, 2002
Stix Bar and Billiards Sl,000

January 22, 2002

Westroad Liquors

ssoo

M.<!Y. ~ 2002 --,.--:----,,--- December 18, 2001
Carboz Nightclub . S3,500
Mugsy McGuire's SSOO

March 19, 2002

Westroad Liquors

Sl,500

Pinch Penny Liquors S250
Westroad Liquors S250
Old Town Liquors S2SO
Pick's Liquors
S250
ABC Liquor Mart ; · S2SO
04¥£ IMSSEEMMAA - 0AIL't £cy.,ylAN

rc-..11J

of checks were Nathan M•. Becauscciiygm-cmmcntsissueliquor
Buerl:ctt, 23, Carbondale, of Old licenses, he s:ud, it allmv, the city govTown Liquors;Jay_M '. Thomson, 22, : ·crru_ncnts mo~
in addressing
Cary, of Pinch Penny Li~ors; the sale ofalcohol to minors. . ·
This round nuy-be_m-cr, but the
Mathew Sizemore, 21, Carbondale,
of Pick's· Liquors; and Christopher efforts .to keep alc:,hol out of the
·
Randietr, 21, Shorewood, of ABC hands of minors will continue.
"We"re going to be back and back
Liquor Mart. ·
·
H'lOks s:ud the citations arc for and back," Hooks said.
violations of city ordinance rather
than state law. Violation. of the state &partn Phil Btchnan can k rradxd
liquor laws an: criminal offenses.
at pbcckman@dailyegyptian.com

,=gc

Adam \Vest, a.k.a Bacman visits
the home of Superman
Story by CODELL RODRIGUEZ
_'.Photos by DEREK ANDERSON

Above: Actors Adam W~t and Julie Ne'wm~r answer ques~ons for the local media
at the Holiday Inn Express lobby in Metropolis on Friday. WP'il, who played Batman
in the '60s, and Newmar, who guest-starred as Cat\voman in several episodes, were
greeted by fans when they arrived for the annual Sup<?rman'celebration.

.

.~

, . Le~ The Superman statue in Metropolis town square ov~rlooked the 24th annual

_Superman Celebration in the community about so miles so~east of Carbondale.
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Murphysboro ~an f~und guilty of :'-Ilrird~~.garea ~eeri
Robert Jackson awaits
sentencing after first~
degr,ee murder conviction
Brian Peach

.

Daily Egyptian

A Mu,:physboro man
told a Jackson County
jury that he was wrestling
with his attacker for control of a gun when it discharged and killed a
Carbondale teen.
The juiy didn't buy
the sto1y and spent less
than three hours in deliberation before convicting
Robert Jackson, 22, of
first-degree murder in
.Jacks(?n
the death of 17•ycar-old
Carbondale Community
High Schcol student Kamcron Allison.
Jackson maintained that Allison's cousin,
Ricardo \Voods, 20, initially th=.tened him \\ith a
gun and demanded money after Jackson showed
up to their house looking to buy marijuana.
He also pleaded sclf-defen.<e in the shooting of
\Voods,.whom he said he shot in the leg to stop

Woods from attacking, him. He t.'i~n fled tht:
house ·with the gun, which police have yet to find.
Jackson County State's Attorney Mike Wcpsicc
11t:1de a statement after the trial, s:iying that
Jackson's sclf-<lefcnsc plea was not convincing.
"I was more :mnoyed than concerned," Wcpsicc
s:iid. "I think this " •.lS just a fabrication that he
came up \'.ith.fl
Allison died four days after the shooting in the
hospital from tC\= brain tr:mma, and V\Toods was
treated for his injmy an<! released. The shootings
took place just before 1 a.m. on Dec. 26 at 606 Vv.
Owens St
•
Through this, \Voods testified that he and
Allison had asked Jackson to Ica,·e their home but
he refuseL \Vhen he finally did leave, Woods said
Jackson came back shortly after \\ith a gun and
shot Allison in the head before :urning the gun on
him.
11,ejwy's decision to convict Jackson came as
a relief to Allison's parents, Brenda Gibbs and
James Allison, who have been waiting, more than
five months for closure in their son's murder.
Along with murder, Jackson was found· guilty of
aggravated batteiy \\1th a firearm in the shooting
of\Voods.
"I don't think the defense had a case.fl Gibbs
s:iid. ''We've been waiting a long time. It's been
vciy hard to sit through."
The jwy heard C\idence for three days before
making its decision. Blood and DNA mdencc
found on Jackson's pants at the time of the arrest,

~M@&tcARBONOALE

,,we've been waitll).ga
long tirn~·. It's been very hard
to sit through'·'

Phish cover band'.to
; play. at Hangar 9 ·

, · Those witli a taste for Phish ,viii
· have a cliance · to hear ·the· liand's
' music· at. 10 ·p.m. Wednesday at

llrenda Gibbs
_Mot!ie_r _<:f_sl_•!n lt;"n

9

Ha~'hi~ •originating from- Boulder,
,
.Colo, just began its Midwest tour, and
along with forensic C\idence that led spccialis; to
in~~; :~:~~~:~h~
belie\·e Allison was shot accuratdy bttwcen the
eyes at close rang,!, were likely f)tctors the jmy musk of Phisli in the spirit they
believe it was intended: The. cover
looked at when·decidingJackso1}'s fa!c;.
charge will be $4.
.
· "Afterthi:verdictwasread,thcjudgedcniedbail
For more information, visit Phix's
at the prosecution's_ request Jackson awaits his se_n· website at ,•J\~.phixband.com, •
tencing hearing, which is scheduleii• for' 1 p.m.
Aug. l in the; Jackson County Court House. He
faces between 20 and 60 years-in prison; ·
stomo .
As Jackson was escorted from.the courtroom,
those brave membe:s cl society
he told.his mom and brother. he loves diem, and whoFor
aren't afraid of a frttle toe jam, they
added, "It's· not ovcr.r
can· participate in the Second Annll31
Allison's father, James, said he. couldn't .l_1ave ~~Cr~ek Grape StomJ>· at 1, P,.in.
asked for a better outcome to the case, and, said
Thiiis·an,all-ages•event,· and pro· that many lives were saved now thr,:-Jackson is in
prison; but it still pains him to see the violence that ceeds: will go to the Big'. Brother/Big :
is going on C\'el)'. day.
"I \\'lSh.that young kids would stop killing one band, will, provide the: entertainment
Harbaugh's Cafe will prepare a meal
anothert he said;
Contestants will pay a SS. cover to
stem? and for those who just wc,nt·to
spend the day, the cover will be Sl, For
&porter Brian P=h tan he rea,hed at
more information -contact the vineyard
· bpcach@dailyegyptian.com
at 893-25S7. ,

~~bb~it~\~

ovvr ¢reek,-'1ineyc1rd·::

. hosts grape

~~%;~~~~~':i:ihl~J~

State employees
& VSP Patients
.[iyOt1 an:aparticipant in vs#! {Vision
Semri:e l;lan'JfJJ~ .J.lan"on J:.ye Centers A:

Bad ComJl21ly- {fG-13) Digital

Optlc:u/ notu acrepl:; !JOUr I~.@
mmbursement tmdyour standnrd.
oo-paJ1menr or deductible /if

4:006:459:30
Iruomnia(R)

.vs~

4:15 7:00 9:40
My Big rat Greel: Wedding (PG)
4-.307:159:45

applicable} as payment in.fol/far all

vspfi eligible eye exams. .... and vs#
covered glasses or contact lenses
•
• ,/'~~- ~;,•,5

MatincesD.iily
Star Wan (PG) Digital

12:30 2:45 3:45 6:20 7:20 9;40 10-.30
Spidcrman (l'G-13)

1:30 4JO 7.:30 10:20

~~ka:so.·E~~-:!E

'

.. f ·('hildrt'n•~ GI.me-~

. --~-

: .-.,.,

purchas[!d nt ·Monon Eye O?nters &
Opticnls J 7 locatioflsl

·.,

~

~ .~r~

S..m t>f Afl Fear& (IU-13) Digiiat-:.
1:154:151:1010:00 •

, P.. 1nrhoast~• I..N1...,_

, -~6s·I~.

.

. --

. Prtscriptlosa Sunelassc:s ··
w'~mff<l.iaRt't'Mtln,a

i~~~-~Gft-~;r;~--:~
.·

. .

U·,:.; ·,-

Undcriovcr Brother (PG-13)
3:00 5:15 8:00 10:10 .
Abouta Boy (PG-13)
12:453:306-.309:00
Divine Sccrcu of the Ya Ya
S!Jtnhood (l'G-13) Digiw

1:004:007:009:50

·549-2282

C.n:bocd11lc

565~1405.
Murpysbom

993-5686
Marion

985-9983
Cnr1crvillc

:~ or ton free 1-809.:.7058
.. _•J'.ttl,,111hffl11tJ1~ ""'1•j,.,.,1,u14!1t,.,...1tlff"1 Fi'f' AMIWI•~

l>tv:_.• •nN•••~•l'lrf ... , .... -.P,..,••~~,;

• 4 1,.."'11'-"""1f.f--t .. ..,,AC

•.a• lhJd.t:

n..~~~~.:=.~;''\~~~~\;!~~r.~.?~'\i~:!:;;_:•~:.!!=l~~·t;,_M:::.!V.~':~\~;-:;,..•.'.,;.~•·•~Lt
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Tile DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-~n-newspaper ~f SIUC, is ~o~~itted

, to _being a trusted souri:e of news, info~tion, commentary and public· discourse, whil~.hdping readers understand the issues affc~ng their lives.
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.. ·. . .. ..}Aakirig
a difference together
-sq~m pegs ..
the

He~'s tc,th·e crazy ones, the.~~fit!; ·the
can change the ;rortd arc
ones that do.The DAILY
in th: round holes. Here's to the martyrs :who_ fight.Jos'.'. . EGYPTIAN editorial board will continue its tradition as a
ing battles.and the dreamers; inventors and builders who . platform for those who believe positive change is an
·-c!tange our horizon. H_ere's to the reb_cls tha~ challenge
attainable goal. ;
n.,e stams quo and the doers that never un_dercstimate
· And we .will make a difference.
· ~fie impossible.
. . .
· ·
_ ..
. Perhaps'you're wondering how the opinions that
'· · You. may _think them )'l'~ng, idealistic or mad.
appear daily on the Voices page. both Our Word and
. We_call;thefl"! genius.
. ..
. . . .. ' . . yours, have the powerto change.
.
.
. . _How'clse would a professor stare at:. class ofstany- .• ·.. . Simply, we are committed to opening this page to
. eyed freshmen and mold them into tomorrow's lc:tders of .dlalogue. We believe communication has the power to
technology and art? . . .
. ·
erase a large degree of mistrust that exists in facets of~
. ·How would a child from inner-city Chicago swear off · campus and community.
.
.
alife of poverty and crime: and bcco_me the first in his .
The 13 personalities that make up the editorial board
r.unily to receive a college d!=gree? . . , . .
'.
will strive to form acollective opinion with wisdom and
How would a struggling football te:un with 10_ l~sscs O .-:. ~ution: We ',v_ill tackle issues ·that aµ"ect your life as well
last sc:ason find the hc:trt to take the field. again ""'"'.' not
a~ ours, offering guidance and suggestions when neccsbecause they might win, but occause they love to play? • sary, praise when deserved.
·
We will not disagree simply for the sake of argument.:
you see, th~_ o~es that_ ai:: ~ enoug~ _t~ _thi~ th~f

! .

wrung

When our lciiders fail us by taking the
action; or
by taking no action, we will speak with volume and pcrsistence. And when they do what is right, no matter how
unpopular, we: will stand behind them. ·:••·. · • •:
_- · ··Perhaps we will not change the W<,dd tomorrow. The
~ootball te.•m might not have a winning season. Som:
days, unforesi:eablc obstacles will "bring hardship and ·
tears. But we ari: cr:iiy enough to bclie~e that cliange. ·.
will come, one day at a time.·
.. . .
..
The Voices page is the very heart of the DAILY
EGYPTIAN and we will do our best to uphold these
virtues: to be skeptical but not' cynical, ~ti cal but not .
judgmental, positive but not naive.
.
.
.
We encourage you to do .the same. This page is an '
open book and the story that it writes can _be one ·where
everyone speaks freely and is heard. If you think that
sounds a little crazy, then perhaps together we can be
ge~us.

SUMMER 2002-:.EDITORIAL BOARD
Samantha Edmondson
Age:21
Major.Journalism ·
. Hometown: Springfield
Position: Campus Editor
Starting my third scme:ter at the
DAILY EGYPTIAN, I ha,-c taken the
reins of the Univczsity government
reporter. As a scruor, 1 hope I ha,-c
the resources to do trus job wcll. I
pb!l~~<>ds~n_<!..~Y-£~._,~s__~ ••-:-.- ••"·•
fun roa tnp~ \\1th menu,, J>mmtng
out to JP.CU bands and soaking up
somes~n.

Marleen Troutt
Agc:23
l\'lajor.Jounl2lism
,,
Hometo\\11; Carbonch.lc
· Position:Editor-in·Chicf
. ' I. :im proud to lead the_ DAILY
EcYPTIA.'1 during my Lu~_sefil:,5ter
:.:is. an SIU-student and ~:;.the
:.publicin this crucuh~y. Tius com, munity, this Univmity and this
newspaper mean a grc:,t dcalto me.
When I'm not acting as the DE•s
"fearless lcadcr,w I'm either curled up
,..;th a good rc:td or spending time
with my family.

Codeli Rodriguez

Mark Lambird
,\gc:22
Major.Agrirulturc Educition
Hometm,11: Olney
Position: Managing Editor
Thi, is my next-to-last semester with the DAILY EGYPTIA,'1 and
at SIUC. I have been able to play a
part in tl,e University through this
JOb and I hope to continue for the
next two months,After graduation
I pfan to contince my education by
obtainior, my masters in journalism or educition and working in
both fields before seeking a role in
politics.

Age:22'·
l\Jajor.Jouma!ism
.Hometow:t: Ccntr:tlia
Position: Student
LifJJ:ntcrtainmcnt Editor
M_y.story began almost si.,: ycm
ago wficn I was an idca!istii; young
:t tist sttuggling to find my pbcc in
the world. After being bit by a
radioactive spider and being~
to gamma rays, I picked up a pen and
notepad and nC\-cr looked back until now! Now a graduating senior,
I will use my powers for the good of
WILLIAM A. RICE - OAJU' ~YPTIAH
The Summer 2002 Editorial Board members are (back, fro~ IP.ft) Ginny Skalski, Marleen Troutt, mankind. Remember kids, if )"'I
Mark Lambird, Jens Deju, Derek Anderson, (middle) A_riri Thompson, Geoffrey Ritter, Brett Nauman,·. want to be strong like me, drink
rich, chocobte OvaltinC: ·.
Jack Piatt, (front) Molly Parker, Samantha Edmondson, Codell Rodriguez, Alex Haglund. _ · · .

Ginny Skalski

Derek Anderson ..
. Brett Nauman : · Alex Haglund
Age:21
. . .
. Age: 19 : . .
·
Age:22 .
Age:21
.
Major.Journalism , ·
Hometmm: Mt Vernon
Photojouma!ism
it~ttography
Pos_ition: Assocute Managing
Position:Asst Photo Editor·
Position: City Editor •
.
..
Position: Photo Editor
Editor for Design and Graphics
TI.is is my six-.h semester working at the DA!LY
Tius is the beginning of my
There's a certain charm embed· . As. a s~ photographer for the DAIL{ EGYPnA.-., my
EGYPTIA.'1.1\-c held many positions while working for trus '. fourth year of college. I don't know
.ded in SIU and the Unh-crsity com: . opinions about SIUC arc often taken with a grain of s:ilt by
fcllow reporter colleagues. But fm usu:tlly the one at impornewspaper and have learned much about the workings of whether to be anuud that f,-c =ne
munitythat makes me care trementu,t events tlking.pholos and talking to students. Therefore, . local &°'"Cl'iunent and its agencies. As a jouma!ist, I always so far or that I still have so far to
dously about whu h•ppens to it I
consider myself a Southern JUinois
I'm excited :abou_
· _t th_._e_. opportunity to ,-oicc my o~on.
_strive to report the truth. ·
Either w.t}; college has bccomc a lot
more cnjoy:ible si."!cc joining _the
native :although I li,,:d in' Chicago
Arin Thompson ·
Jack Piatt.
DAILY Ec:YP'Iw,,I. I to.-c talang pie,vhen I was a young girl. I've
~
20
·
·
Age:
25
·
•
turcs
and I know that as long :is I
worked at the DAILY EGYPTIAN for
l\fajor.Journalism
· Major.Advertising
l=p taking them, I'll be OK.
·
three years;
., .
·:'[
Hometown:Dixon'
· ·
.
Homi:town:Eaton,Ohio
.
1
,
,
•
;
,
,
•
Jens Deju
Position:
Asst
Entcrt:ainincnt
Editor
Position:
Newsroom
rcprcscntatn-c
.
.
•
..
Gus
Bode
.
0
Age:
Mym:ungo2lin_lifeistobeawriter-,-notedorother·
, I am ajuruor in am'Crtising. I came to SIUC_in fall ·
· Scx:Ycs,pleasc _'
21
Maior.Journalism
..
"isc, r.referably noted. If that falls through, I'll use my skills
2000. Before that, l was a ~ t i n the 82nd Airborne
Major. urn, college
Ho':netown: Chicago
as a billiards player md "hustle" my way ro the top. Fiction - Division of the U.S. Anny, Ft. Bragg, N.C.
·
· Hometown:
Position: Sports Editor
rules a.-:.: punk rocks. Amen. · ·
.
·
. Carbond:tle
The <by CVCI)'One has d=dcd · Geoffrey Ritter . .
Molly Parker
., Position: aitic
hasarrhi:d-lamfirullythesports' Agc:22 -· : ..• . Age:.~··
.
. :•> Y:ah, I like: to
editor. After fo-c semesters in the
Major.Journalism
, Major.Journalism
think,th:it people respect my smart·
shadow· of . . previou! · · · DAILY
Hometown: Pekin
·
· Mino,: Political Scicna
. alcclc_ • comments that appear
Ec\1'11A."' gycats Corey Cusick and
Positicn: Copy Editor · , . · . : . .
·:.
..
· H
town: Simpson
·
.
, · • ,.._
thro~ghout the _DAlLY ,EGYPTI!'N,
Jay Schwab, it is finally my time to
. Titis is my seventh semester at the DAILY Ec\'PTIA.':1,' ~ ' rc:::n: Voices Editor
. ',
.
' ' •
· but some pcq,1~ ~t don t appreciate ,
shine. I won·t be writing as much :is
so 1\-c written these bios a few time:-, Frankly. my cn:ath-c a . . • I like old how:ds, the ocean and ficm: political de6te. s:uasm; My cditoml rommcnts first
inpastscmcstcrs,andmylr;linen:ill • energy is_ spent H~-cr, ~e fact,rcnuins that the DE,, :'. After ~!Ution; I ~t!o·li\_'C in•a ~ig_city. ~ , appcarul•in the.DE on.April p,
'!nlyappcar on my wee"!y hard-hit~, :. has been the. ~t. ~ ,of mr. mlkgc ye2rs and. I 10!)~ f?!'": t•.. ~.~otigh, _my }10me will be among the ~•~ th~ !°rest ,-19S6, an.~ f\-c, been ~ rrJ5Clf
t.ng sports columns, which arc .ure : wmi to_contmwngm myncwrole.Hopcfullyth_ecrcatl""._ •-·•,;and the dawn-home folks of Southern lllino1S. Tius is my· ·up ever !u:.cc. My_ho,bbt.:s include,· ..
to bringoct the best in all of us.•
itywill p·ck up.,· · - ' ·· ~ · . '.· · · · · · · · : ' · · · ''/ • ·: •··: fifth semester at the DAILYEGYl'nAN.: · '. "· · · · ·• • · · ; .. well, typ1c.il ro!legc.stuft·. • · ·~
• •: ._ ,,_" ,._ 4: •:" •
~
t,.
~
~
••'•! • •• •
'• •
•i.l ,_?.,. ~•: ,_• <
'••
•.,.
""' '
•
~
•t '~• ;; •"•':-..: • :'"·;_.,··•{;,.
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Smloll TetraCe begijis tr> take·~~

SIUC radio station seeks
new listeners for the
WIQB hopes new
techqology will
reach more students

£an·

CASA structure
commem0rates twodistinguished faculty·

ing all low power FM, the stition h3s

geared its focus on acquiring an Mt,.
license that wouid allow them· to
reach a "ider audience.
\VIDBs most recent success at
reaching a "ider audience cune in its
ability to broadcast ,ia lhe lntemet. ,
Jessica Yarama
Daily Egyptian
The addition of online programming
has p=idcd srudents with another
Jn hci- two years at SIUC, Rachel place to hear what \VIDB has to
Sims, a junior in administration of offer, asi~ from the Student Center
justice, says she has =.<ionally heard Md channel five in the residence halls."
about the cunpus radio stition, "but Castle hoocs that more people will
nC\-cr rcally listened to itw
become :t\M of the online broadAlthough VVIDB has been pre- casting, and, as a result, more listeners
sent on the SIUC cunpus for more \\ill be attracted to the Stltion.
than thirty j'CUS, there arc those, like
1n addition to the bid for an AM
Sims, who arc still not aware ofall the license and online broadcasting, the
Stltion has to offer. WIDB hopes to mtion is relJing on new equipment to
~ all of this in the near future.
help the stiffin their~ The pica: ·
In the fall remcstcr, WIDB hopes of equipment, refcm:d to as a "hot
to reach Sims and olherstudcnts with box,• would allow WIDB to broada little knowledge ofwhat the Stltion cast liom remote areas. The :ibility to
has .o offer"ith nC\vcquipmentAII broadcast from these areas would
of the equipment that WIDB plans \\iden the area from which the stition
to receive \\ill enable lhe station to wou!d be able 10 transmit nC\\'S and
reach a larger audience and, as staff C\-ents pataining to cunpus.
memLers h::,pe, expose more people
Castle hopes the Stltion "ill ha\'e
to what WIDE ha.'" to offer.
aa::css to the equipment by the fall
Since the fate 1960s, WIDB has semester, and plans to u..ce the sump=ided music, sports and informa- mer mon:hs as a time for rebuilding
tional programming to SIUC. The and preparing for the upcoming
station, which is run entirely by stu- semester.
dents, p=ides its audien:c wilh varAIi of the students employed by
ious types ofmusic inclading altcnu- \'VIDB arc not nea:ssarily radio and
tive, urban and many independent tele\ision majors or men headed for a
artists.
in radio. WIDB is open to.any
The ability to showcase music of student ,-ith 211 interest in radio that
independent artists, cspa:ially those is "illing to romp!=: the ne==y
that arc local, is something that makes training.
Unn=ity Pxogrammmg Coordinator
-We canya pretty ligh_tload in the
n.·<13!d Castle paniatlar!y proud.
summer, especially rompared to• the
"We're not under a>IpOrate con- fall when we employ anywhere from ·
trol, so we ha"e the ability to play a 75 to lOOstudcntstCastlesaid. 1tsa
,,,.rietyofmusict:illored specilkally to wonderful atmosphere for those who .. ,
fit the srudent popubtion,w Ca.de
wanlto.lindournnatradioislike."·· said. "We gi\'e ,;C\,= access to local
Castle enrouragcs all stud~nts
bands they probably v:ouldn't hear "ith an interest in radio and music to
lookintowhatthestationhastooffei: .
othemise.~
·-·
Despite being m outlet for nC\v
"The more students that get
mu.<ic and a laboratory for ;rudents invoh-ed; the better \l\lIDB will
interested in radio, WID}l~not}'et lx=me in the funue," ~ said.
received the attention it '\~uld like.
The ,;:.inon's plans for i n ~ its &perterjtmr,1 }~;n.a nm he readxd
audience in the fur,= in~~ l}pical
atjyorama@dally1~gyptian.rom.
means sueh as :uivertising.
WlDB also plans 10 ~1' stuFf"" out more <:bo,,t Wiqs at .
dent> byway of teehnolog)~.: Because
l\'IDB.ndirotLi.'y.,
I
.· . . . . '.' --·- -- _,
Congn:ss passed a law in 200C! fu=-

Brett Luster
Daily Egyptian.

SIU studen~, facult}) and
Southern Illinois residents can build·
onto the Uni,-crsity's foundation by
purchasing bricks for the Earnest J
and Ma..1•- C. Simon Terrace.
On May 23, · three n;ammoth
piece, of the teir.lCC, located south of
the Applied Scie..-1ccs and Arts builds
ing, were anchorcd•into pl.cc. The
structure honors CASA's 50th·
,
DAVE MssE~MMA~:..,; 0AIU' £G:Yf'.TIAN
anni\'crsaxy and the rontributions of. Renee Pursi:cki won a design contest through the College of,
two distinguished SIU faculty.
Applied Sciences a.nd Arts for- the Simon Tf'.!rrace, which is in it's
By purchasing bricks at $100 to final stages of c_onstniction. Pursacki gradua,ted last month and i~
$10,000 after the completion of the working for engineering services at the physical plant 1,1ntil she
$150,000 project, the community, begins grad_uate school in the. fall.
·
students and faculty
leave their .
expended their funds in dedication of
mark on Sill.
. professor Denny Hays.
?.enee P=cki; student designer.
flEverybcdy had a30-foot di:une- Earnest]. and Mruy Simon.
of me structure, is working side· by ter ara to work with on the site, so 1
The late Earnest J. Simon,· the ·
side with TL-rry Owens, chair of the basically used the_drcular form to use first dean of th~ rollege of Applied
ruchitecture department, SIU's · up as. mu::h room as possible,• Sciences and Arts, and his "ife, for-Physical Plant and Egyptian Prusacki said.
m':1" Sill English professor Mary .
Concrete of Salem.
Prusacki had a week 10 p",'are Simon; are being honored by the
P.rusacki · and the rest of the her design, . and, after a couple work;which is planned to be finished
buildetS are still trying to find out months; hetS, was selected out of- by Septi:mber.10;
how many bricks will fit
.
about 25 othetS.
Earnest J. Simon; a Univemty of
The College of Applied Sciences
Within· the 30-foot area, her Illinois graduate, became the dean of
::n<l Artn'11! rcccive :ill nioncy raised design dispi.a:ys six concrete circular the Sill Division· of Ted1nical and·
. .
that i• not used on the project. steps leading to an app~ate 20- Adu!t'Edu:ation in 1950.
Owens said if every brick in the tcr- foot wing.;African.red granite will
He 'served .on this ;,ost; which
was sold, it could raise S5 mi1° romplement the pre-cast concrete 2lo later became known as the College of
lion for college ~cholarships.
· · a finish.
. Applied Sci.!llccs and Arts, until
Before the Southern Illinois com• 19i0.
Prusacki, who. ,'11! be attending,
graduate, school al. Washington· munityimprints the brick with their
Maxy Simon, a 1936 graduate·of
University, was chosi,n in a rigorous. monetary'. contributions; the Co!lege SIU,., married. Earnest in 1937.
competition in a class of architecture· of Applied Sciences and Arts." Siniom.said her husband was dri=
to·. perform his job e\-CI)-day by;a,
challenge of dcveloping,such a pi-o-1

=

=

=

.

=in~~~~::~~~ ~~f1:i?l<l1

!

~~-~:¼
The terrace being constructed i; n:~;;;;hMoMn;;r~J;~ ~;'6~

(pictured) and her late.husband, who was,the first dean of CASA
in the 1950s. Mary, a Carbondale native, said she was honored to
nave the terrace.named in their honor. •it's a gathl!ring place to
""".elcome students and visitors," she said.
· ·

Volunteer TasK Foicc ·and the \'V'SIU
board.
The modesty of.Mary Simon ·and
her husband nave b~en L-vident.
Simon said the structure was not
hers, but rather is a tribute to the students and faculty.
·
"I inarvd at Renee's 1alt:1ts and
what she's been able 10 dot she said.
Prus~cki's pride in.. SIU . has
resulted in a structure overlooking
campus Jake for students and faculty
to enjoy.
~There is .: mark about a third of
the way u·p and it ~ymboli= the 50yc:u~rnark of the. college,• Prusacki
said. MThe way the wing continues
past this mark shows how the college
0>ntinuts t<: grow in the future.•
Brett Luster ran lu ·
reached at
. blustcr<ii'dailycgyptian.~m

Judge dismisses charges against sttidept
demonstrators at· U~--Jlerk~ley

~

rougrJy S2,900 in couit costs. · •
Carrie Sturrock
"It's a complete vindiC\tion of the
Knight Ridder N~peis
students Fust Amendment riglits," ·
she said. "lt sends a•m~ to the
OAKLAND, Calif. - An university that ciuiges should not
Alarned:i County Superior Court ha1ie l=n pursued against these stu:.
ju~gc dis~issed criminal c,hargcs d-:nts.•
·
·
·
Fnday against the' sruder.ts and . . No one at the JJamcda County
activist£ who took·.. over UC- District Attorney's. office rould be
Berke!ey'.s Wheeler Hall 1 April 9 to =ehedforcomment
.
·
protest Israel's incursion into the
· Th~ ~tudents, many with Students
WestB:mk.
forJusticeinP.:1':stlrie;stillfacepossiThe charges agaimt , 'lhe 37 !:le suspension-for disrupting the aca~
actil'ists :ind ,:; studen:.s included rlemic mission of the university,after.
interfering with business :icthity and taking O\'er the building tlwing cla,;sdisturbing the peace. SC\~ also faced cs. Early ncxt'week the u~vusity ,'11!
charges of resisting am:st, and· one mail formal lcttcrs charging indi,idwl
was charged witli battery on a police• students. Pu.,ishmcnts could range

t~ ,~.=;.::u~rac:~

.

~'

uig after a i'ally in Sproul P6 ~d
refused. to. l=,. locking arms and
calling: on the uni\'ersicy to divest·
from,companies that _do busincsi: Ul'·
Israel. The students fare unusu.,Uy
severe. penalties _hu~ the univcr..ity
argu~ the ~ warr,mted it. Offici:tls
had warned the students before the
~it-in that cl.isrupting the academic
1;nviNnment would · cany- liarsh
penalties, Gilmore said.
.· , :
Cal immediately. suspended the
group Srudents forJustia: in Palestine
but then revo.lced the suspension.three
weeks later. . .
.. .
.
.
•Stud cm Hoang: · Phan, ,vho
helptd ·0!1;2nizc the sit-in, wants the
uni,-ersity to takt!· a cue trom the

~~ ¼°b:i~~ to;~~~si}~e :~~~~1miss tJle charges ag::i~st
,'11! seal the records on the amsts; said speech," &pokmvomanJiuict Gilmore .
"'The fact \\'c wc;.e found innocent
L[r.:la Sherif; an attorney and mem-· said; MBut the rore mistion cf the uni- by the courts ,'11! highlight even m'c)rc
• her of the American.0.Aiab A.,ti 0 vcni.ty is to protect the academic that the uni\'ctsity :-.dministration is ·
· tugctingusforourpoliticahic:wsand
Discrimination Coirimittce in San · (environment)." ·' . · · .,· •
Francisoo, The. protesters must• pay
· The protest= stormed the build2 not the natur: of our :ictfon that day."
. _;;.

1-l
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: .· .d
.. · - ~·· -· ,.-·T«. _eens.·can_ hurt_·.·-~th.·_'·_-~,
Stu
HJSu~:r. M~g ~.CCI ent. - --- - -· · . ·•· .-~_--_ork
Ge~rgi~nna: C~ffm~n ,, - _, · J:~.~ .-_. Chris {~~ ~f::· SIU
sen:S~ : : - ~
ss·

tion. Seabal/s~d ~-e\a;acliu~i ;
th~· opened com:.ctly, but because Wcb-:.r Sk,ydiving Club said. .
· · .
was_traycling·at such a hign speed'
Weber graduated from Dunlap
. · An SIDC student diC;d in a sky- • when he landed; he ~pped over his • High School High School in 1998;
diving accident on May 25. as a result ·feet·· and ••flipped· forward·, ·ont<> ~ · According to his father,. he spent a·
of a hard impact fall'during a land;- • head.
· ·
·
lot of time with his grandparents·
ing while:vacationing in Atlailta.
. Michael We~ said his son' had :uicl'worked at Menards and
Anthony "Tony Weber, pn:si- many close frien_ds at SIU~ ~d .hardware stores in Peoria.
dent of the SIU Skydiving Club, was ~amily tha~ will miss him,
:
Weber and many of his friends iti
pronounced dead about four hours
"Tony·, was it 'live-for~thez;: the'SkydivingClubwerethefocusof
after the accident from m:isrjve head moment kind: of guy,"· he uid: ~He: a DAILY. Em'PnAN feature story last
December. A photograph of Weber
injuries ~-t Floyd Medical Center just was content ,vith his life." .
outside Atlanta.
The SJ;MO. Skydiving Club in jumping from :m aitplane accompa•. J:ie ,vas set to graduate in August Cl!a:rleston, Mo., at the M¼sissippi rued• the story in which he said,
from SIUC with a major i~. radio- County Airport, held a wake in ' "Skydiving just makes ot.'1er. stuff
ajevision after _completing courses . Webers honor: His friends· are dedia seem less important. I really can't see
<Luring the summer. .
·_
cated to kcep;ng his legacy of hard myself ever stopping."
, ·· '
Weber's parents said, "Tony ,\ill
, · <:;hief Investigator. J llhn Seabalt work alive. · . ·
"I.swearhecould-have_powen:d•, alwaysben:membercdasthebigguy
. of the Polk :County. Police
. Department said Webers death ,v-..s all of Carbondale off of one.of those with a smile on his face who always
not caused· by equipment malfunc-· smiles that he µ,vc _every, now and. helped others."
Daily Egyptian,-
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stcmfrom the most mmmon cntrylevcljobs, such z mowing lawns,
according to Children's Huspital of
WlSCDllSin. Teens in the state also arc
injun:d while empk,j\:d in dozens of.
other a=, 'including construction, ·
m<>fing. farm and fu:totyworlc.
w:uchousc,style store.
• ~ ofthe problems is that teens
Unfortwlaldy,thesearenotisclatc getpulledintosummerjobsinplacrs,
ed incidents.
such as fu:tories, where diey don't
More than 200,000 teen wmkcs h:n-c much exp:ricno;" said James
. arc injured on the job in the United Meyo; a physician and adolescent
: _ States each ycai; according to the . medicine specialist with the
National Institute for Ocrupational Marshfield Clinic, a rcsc:ucli hospit!l
Safety and Health. Many of the in Wisronsin.
.
injuries are minor ruts, bums and
"Being=iccs,thcy=n'tf.uniliar
bruises, But more than 60,000 teen with the hazards of a iactmy. And
workers are ·rushed to emc:ixency ·some teens bkc ~ risks
roomseach),:ai;andinabouti0cases because t!Jey want to keep up with
annuall}; the teens die. ·
otherworkcrs," ~saicl
:MILWAUKEE (KRT) - The·
mes :ire n::peatcd many timi,s, most '
often in the summc:i: A young wmkcrbumshishandOJ? afut-foodgriD;
loses a fingertip in a 'meat s!ia:i; or is
injured wlii1e stocking shelves in a

C;;igcl.l"~tte§ .'promQte&J~. hat! s<;ene ~ tobac,co _<:t)mpanies sp~nd ·record ~uc:ks ·
under marketing contracts with disc. In achange, Marlboro marketers
Joel.Springman bought F=nan's
Marlboro for many of those years, but -,-who were fu:quently. local subcon-. . ~ downtown- in 2001: and contheir operations gave them an eagle's- tr:ictors and promoters friendly with, vcrted them into three new bars. He
·ORLANDO; Fla. (KR1) ·.., It's
C)'C view of cigarette giveaways all over F=nan and her staff -received per-, owns a tot!l of six around Wall Street
:about 11 p.m. at Will's Pub when ·
down~
·
mission to promote in the club, hang· Pl=, including Wall Street Cantina;
Camel representatives check in to
On a Saturday night at Back signs and run the parties.
. Loaded Hog, Globe, Slingapow-'s and
work. Dressed noter than most in the
Booth, a new ultra-hip bar and listenBy 2000, F.rcanan's bars :were get- others. He also owns nonsmoking lnrs
neighborhood· hangout., one lugs·a
ingroo!lldowntown,theCamclreprc-. tingchecksfor$2,000eveiytimcthey at ski resorts in Canada and
blackduffclbagstuffed,withmorccigsentativcs show up around midnight., signedanewcontract.~Cashmoneyto California.
areltes than an .addict , ·cow~•· go ·
dressed sharp and casual in black pants. do witli as we please,9 Fr.eem:m s:iys.·
He has opted out of new contracts
throoyi in months. ; :;'-' :
and white polo shirts, sporting glow~. 1bat was in addition to the. Sl,500 for all six ofhls Orlando spots, though
ing pens; clipboards and a giant black concert subs'.dies. "I was awan: ofwhat he s:iys he has had to ndc out cxisling
· But this bar full of serious smokes;
. in thdr early to mid-20s-,- plus'casual
bag full of cigarettes. Within minutes, was happening to the tobacco industry contr:icts fiom vthcr busin=es he
smokers or nonsmokers. grabbing,
they\-c signed up a dozen people.
and the ways that they were SC'VCid)- bought.
smokes for mends-might go through
Lisa WJ!son,26, enlists help from a limiting the way they could adi>Crtise,"
"I flatly told them! w2S11't intetcstwhole row· ofprople sitting around F=an says. "This was just acativc ed; Springman says. "I rduse to mvc
the stash in~ night;
By this time on a wcckcnd; Will's
her; many of whom. are norismokcs. · guerrilla marketing. We· sold ciga- my hands tied, and I just didn't think it
iscoughing,1cloudoutthe.li:ontdoor
Wilson,is a pro at this. When the tcnes. \\'eaJ!owcch:igarettes.ltwasa · wasveiytastcf.ul,"
-that'swhereClintCampbcllworlcs,
Camel man comes by, everyone goodbusiness,!llovc."
Tobaccoopponcntssaybarpromocollecting. cover:
When. he •
around her says theyic smokers, signs
· Thousands 'of dollan paid by tions are nc-.:er tasteful, even if they do
spots the Camel women; he· gcts,his
the sheet., receives two packs each for . • Camel has.helped Back Booth get up tugct adults; ·
drivers liccnsercadyand'aslcsfu,~·
free, then promptly passes them to and running this year. The bar sells
Kline says he doesn't swallow the
packs-:- he mows the.rrul.'
Wilson. R.J. Reynolds picks up the , Camel exclusively, posts colorful line that bar promotions an:n't about
.
-t;"l'm going to get my nicotine n~
names and w_w.as
numbers of-: Camel signs and allows the cigarette recruiting new smokers. Hundreds of
rilittcrwhat;i:xplainsC'.ampbdl,24,a• theCOWJtry.~::rc~tifitlpeople,: .",t test fu.ur'-_ii!!nsi!'l~li•;_:tf~r,maffet::-~. giveaw:ty.;andpmies. --- .;,,•., •....• thousandsofpeople~e=:bye:rfu,m,.,.,:,.,,:•c.r:,,
smoker since age 16: "At least l can· posh settings, aromatherapy tents, ing. Wilicin snags llpacks.
. · · But not all· cluli owners are on· tobacco-related illnesses, Kline says.
recoup a little bit of money.•· •
massages, contortionists, performers of . "The most cigarettes fve got:en in hoard;
"You have fd replace those customers.•
One of the women, who work for all kinds -"exotic elements that bring a.night is :about two and a half car-, P-'~·..
anindependentcontr:ictorpaid by R.J. tolifctheaoticnatuie~ri!Camel," · tons; she says, more than 20 pac:ks. '. ,
~
Reynolds Tobacco Co., asks Campbell Howml says'.
"They actually rec the people gim11~
.
t.; I C
O ,.,
tosignforthcsn_iokcs.
AtMarlboro_pa.-ties,guestsdon't th~cigarettes.IfeellikcwhcnI~·_t_
The charge: nothing.
get free ~ -Marlboro maker lygo out and get my maids to do that, .
Campbell smrcs, but not as big as Phillip Moms 'd=.n'.t "sample· or gn-c it's my little way of making it even. as
,·,,·
11_
th_
R.J.Rcynolds.Hissign:mucallowshis away 51Ilokcs. Company spokesmen farasallthecashlspcnd."
r:I
•
If'
ID information to be used to check his 5aJ'. thC)' bkc the high ground, going a
In the end, her fc:w free cartons
age and; ~oi:c important, 10 shape step further than the. advertising and · don't dent profits. Companies sold
m:uket' studies. Plus, Campbell will other restrictions the 1998 settlement 4135billioncigarettesdomesticallyin
Ii
1,_1' -· _ :
receive Camel• offers, mvitations• and · requir;s. But they do gi\'cmv:ty
to · 2000, ~rding to the Fcc!eral Ti:ade
,
.
coupons in the mail for i;i~nths. .
Marlboro ~ si;boo~ Tjley. spon.: -' G_ommission•. Wilson !tas smok..-d,
• !ro
nr.
· · Jr
,; · i:m ·
Tobacco companies spcit a rca>rd sor local, liand' concerts _and parties, ,.'since age 21: She tried quitting mth
: £:
✓
S957 billion on advertising in 2000, ,~ere =.rs in . oowboyoulflts.gu).de.: hypnosis, pills, inhalers.; patches and
1-'r- : _· ·
_· _ ._.··. .· . ~.
_ .-. ~,.,~
the latest data ll1.':lilable. Most went bar p~tr9ns through intcraciive games : acupuncturcctwi.:e. "!'just can't quit.,"
QJ,~
_
tmvard promotions, according to· a and oHer chances to win. trips to the she says. She started with Marlooro
~"
·
~- . ·. . ,_ ._
.
~ · ~- F
·
· ' but seizes free Camels more often tliari
new . Federal Trade .Commission Marlboro Ranch.
.tep'lrt. Toba.cco spokesmen say thtjr
. "Wewanttoh,ahletogo:iheadand . she
for Marlboros. . _.
! • 603 -Illinois Aue;
. goal is to acatc "opportii.-.itl'!!-JO. l,uj)d rclationships,\it!>.a:luiismokm," . "Marlboro nl= goe;'around and'
' .. : _"On the strip·_"
' .4.
interact with other adult smokenr says Billy-Abshaw, man:iger of media does· that, so · get stuck ·smo~
,
-not to lure anyone. into starting ; progr:o.ms for Phillip Moms· USA; Camel," she says. Affu she's forough
potentially dc.adly habit.
· ma!;cr of.Marlboro and othet· bt:i.-ids.
v.ith the 11 packs she grabs at Back
.B~andclubs~thefast~!l="9nce inside the door<ifa bar, the :Booth,_"I'll)ight actually go_out and
i
ing spot. for cigarette ~ting. coinpaniesl_ea'--ctheir.rnark. • ; · ;startsmoking_C3!!1els.
Florida settled a 1997 lawsuit against
.. AM:uch2002articlepublishedby
For small bar owners, such, as
tobacco compani,:s for $11.3 billion. _t!JeAmcri=Jo~?f~licHealt!i : Freeman; lcltUlg the cigarette =i:~
,•. ·
Then 46 states signed a S206'billion~ .. poii1tsto 1~{1 promotions documents ··lietersincinboosta business. The bar
settlement in 1!198. Four m'orc' 'states. in which Phillip Morris gave racing. · O\mers p:iy' nothing,, but~
s:gnedsettlemc:ntswuth$40billion. j2ckctsandpantstobarstaffmembcrs· thousands ..li:om the·deals. To~ .
All:iimedtoendyou~1n:ukcting,bill- SO they'd be'sccn we:uing tli;: compa, company spokesmen won't'. disclose'~..
•·
. board:idsAAdseveralother~nead nysm:uketingtools.lri1991,comF.Jl}"· dealdctails,buina1994rcporttoR.J;
·J.
media.Butinpiaceswh=patronsare documenl!Orefertobrandooneonmess:-:RC)11olds, the marketing.company·
:;
8Y, . UO~ ,
. .
assumed·to.be at least 18 :u;id usually, sage. boanu ant cotl.1:lil trays •~ that-ran the"Camel Club~promotion
,
·
m'Cr 21; spending has soascd.
•
behind" for bars to use.
. . . ; .~ e d spending $12,000 in inccno : TI!e DEADL.INE to app'!j for ti Stude.n~ ~edical Benefi~
, .· Tobacco c--:npanies buy their way
"The people thar go out to bars , tives. for. employcr.s .of bars: alone,; E.ite.oded C_
Fee refu. nd is.Fri""'',_.lune_ 14.1· 2002. To
intoOrlando'J.!..ippest}µunts,givcbar, tend to be.the:trc:ncly people,n ~ Payments nude to n:tailers to_boost ·
~JJ - •
mmers thousands in cash, promotion-; . Ling, .one of. the authors . ~f .the : sales ha\'C mo~. dian doubled since
:
for re~d, a studei:::rnusi p~tihl!l/h~U!SU~ceal mcnfundisc and essenti:! supplies Amaic:ui]oumal of: Public. Health" 1995, In 20!Xl; tobacco. companies
pci}iCY, bo~klet or the·schedtµ~ ofbenefi~ along,~·
to m:ike hangouts ~Canicl harsff, cir article,; "R.J; Rc)nolds.' did a specific spent S3.9l billion on promotions, ·
'.
cewall.et ID__• canit_o_ Student__ Health_. ~,.;.,.~;_St_u.dent_, "
·~Marlboro bars." No company would' study:to tty to get the tremhetters_to - mc,re than 40; percent of:all,'2000
.
,
. . .
uve,1.~•...,
. .
.
say just how many !ms arc undu con- smok: their brand. If club promoters spending, according to the Federal , , Mrdicitl Benefit Qtisurance) office,.Kesnar Hall,' Rooni 118.:
tract in Orlando. But most of the bars and {pends and people who work in Trade Commission.
,_;
. . ,
includfugtlJosewho haveappljed fora
considercdtobec:oolareloyaltoone , thebarssmokcCamels,thcndieyon· . . Marlboro tcpresentatt\'CS, ,first,·
-·· ,._.
·: .: •
-,- ·' •
· ··
~' · · ·
··· · ·
brand or. nn<>tli~. Employees there pusli the people who come into_. the · appro:.u:hed Freeman in 19S5; she says,, C_· . 1 ,Watver and'whose fees arei not yet paid, must apply for the·_
even take home free goodies after cig- b:us to smoke them too.· . .:. : : ; They fu:quentlyt,-a\'C her and her lr.isibefore the deadJm,#, s~~~nts 17 anµ ... .:.:..' ,

Tvler Gray
The Orlando Sentinel,

clwgc:;.,

Unh=ity of California San Francsro:
"If they can introduce smoking as pa.-t,
of the adult social lifestyle, that's a.
tremendous opportunity."
Tobacco spokesmen agree, mostly.
"Bar promotions have shown to be
very effective for. us," says· David•
Howard, spokesperson for R.J;
Reynolds Tobacco· Co.,.:m:ikcr of
Camel; Wmston and: other brands.
"What betterwayto do it.than in age- .
restricted,. smoker-friendly. er.-.iironmcnts?"·
.
,
It's an. effort;. Hcw.ard :md, other
tobacco spokespeople ~ ~· make a
Camel smoker a Marlboro man or to .
twri on a Marlboro smoker to Camel's·
"Seven Pleasures of the F=lic,":the
theineatCamel'datestparties.Sq60,~
a po.ili; all,white rooftop bar i n ~
town Orbndo, hosted' one ~tly.
Thee were belly,danci:rs.:uid frwta.'ld spice,flavoied cigare~ arranged,
on tr..ys. At simWir,~es all-arc.wid

~ccnse
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Oregon -holllosexual:grpup finds

Taylor beats encroachment ci~tion.

vaii.dalked office, bolilb, threat.

the

with violating·
encroachment ordinance. hm:
obtained legal counsel to argue that it violates their
ci,il liberties.Judge Kimberly Dahlen has considered those arguments and affirmed the city's right
Brett Nauman
to enforce the ordinance.
:· ·
Daily Egyptian
However, Recd said no one has ever challenged
the ordinance at the Appellate Court in. Mt.
The city of Carbondale dropped its case Friday Vernon, the next step for appeal in the legal
against Undergraduate Student Government process.
Senator Robert Taylor for \iolating the city's
Other senators in USG tend to side with Ta}ior
encroachment ordinance on the Strip.
about the ordinance. USG Vice President Neil
City Attorney Paige Recd said the city decided Young drafted a resolution during the. spring
not to pursue prosecuting Taylor because the size semester condemning the ordinance and the way it
of the crowd along the side.--:tlk on 500 South is enforced.
Illinois A,·cnue was not large enough to conclude
"This is an absolute undeniable ,iolation ofci,il
Ul31 traffic was obstructed on the night T2.}ior was liberties and constitutional rights," Young said.
arrested.
·•\Ve're not talking about mob action \\ith people
•\ Ve did not see an\'One at the time of :mi,st . burning houses down. \Ve're talking about people
ha,,: to walk around hi~," Reed said. "If there had standing on the sidC\,,aJks,•
Community invoh-ement is what Young sa}~ is
been a group of people, three or four at length, he
would ha,-e obstructed."
needed for citiz~ns to effecti,-ely deal \\ith the
Taylor was arrested while eating a burrico last ordinance. \Vhen the USG Senate reconvenes in
l\larch after he refus~d a Carbondale Police offi- the fall, Young said, USG plans to tackle the issue.
cer's request that he kieep mO\ing along the sideMeanwhile, Taylor said he is ready to go back
walk on 500 South Illinois A,-enue across the street · to the Strip to protest the ordinance as long as othfrom La Bamba l\lc:xican Restaurant.
ers ?re willing to stand on the sidewalk with him.
Police have used the ordinance, formally known
"I was issued a ticket and I didn't have to pay
as city code 17-1-4, to kieep students lca,ing rhe anything," Taylor said. "I don't know cx.ictly what
downtO\vn bars from "taking the Strip" C\'Cr since that means except that the city realizes th~t some
the riots of Halloween 2000.
of this stuff is just a little too extreme."
Ta}ior told the DAILY EcwnA.-.: that he feels
Reed said that couldn't be more untrue and that
vindicated and that he trunks the city dropped the the city \\ill co~tinue enforcing the •zero tolercharge against him because they knew he would he ance" policy that has kept unruly students from
"illingtofightit.
taking the Strip after the bars close on the week•1 don't trunk they wanted anyone to appeal this end.
ordinance because the way they're enforcing it is
\Vhen asked hO\v he plans to protest the ordiprobably a violation of our constitutional rights," · nance until the senate recom-enes in the fall, Taylor
Ta)ior said.
said "I b'lless I'll ha,·e to eat some more burritos."
But Recd said the ordinance has been upheld
C\'CI)' time its constitutionality has been quesRrpcrtrr Brrtt Nauman ,an /Jr "achd at ·
tioned. On SC\'Cral occasions, defendants charged
bnauman@dailycgnitian.com .

City drops charge because
of light traffic on the Strip

NEWS

. ·Organization doesn't .
.'let 'hat~. crill:le' spoil
first student drag show
Jeremy Lang
..
Oregon Daily Emerald (U. Oregon)
EUGENF, Ore. (U-WIRE) Lesbian, Gay, -Bisexual, Transgender,
Q\ieer Alliance members at the
Uni\•ersity of Oregon found Friday that
someone had set fire to a poster on their
office wall and left a bomb threat on the
office answering machine, an act mem~
bcrs are calling a blatant hate crime'.
As police investigate the incident,
ASUO and LGBTQA members encourage students.to wear red ribbons to show
support
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender,
Q\ieer Alliance members found Friday
that someone had set fire to a poster on
their office wall and left a bomb threat on
the office answering machine, an act
members are calling a blatant hate crime.
The answering machine recorded the
message at about 9 p.m. Thursda)'· CoDirector Maddy Milton said the message
had two people discussing bombing :in
office and finding an address of the "lesbi:in and gay organization."
The burnt poster, which left a charred
black streak up the cream-colored wall,
had photos of heterosexual, gay and lesbian couples kissing.
.
·
Milton said she listened to the mes_sage and found the· damage Friday

morning•. •' . • . •
.
Eugene Police Lt. Chuck Tilby said
EPD is still invcstig:uing, trying to locate
suspects and ·determine whether people
entered the office late Thursday or early
Frid,.y and whether people broke into the
· office to gairi access.
But the incident didn't put a damper
on. the LGBTQA's drag show Friday
night in the EMU Fishbowl, the'first
show in which ~niversity students were
. the performers.
Milton said she ·was happy Friday's
incident didn't change the mood of the
show, the last LGBTQA event before
gradu;ition ceremonies.
"All the_ people who were invoh•ed put
it in the back of their mind and just had
fun," Milton said. What happened Friday
•was most definitely a hate crime, but you
can't hide from it. The more y~u hide
from it, the more you !er them win."
. _ A!tliough, tnany ~tudems personally
consider Friday's incident a'hate crime, it
may not mee¼ the legal definition.
Tom.Hicks, associate 'director for the
department of public safety, said
Oregon's legal d_efinition of a bias crime
is so narrow - even more restricti\'c than
the national criteria - that it's hard for
any case to meet the definition of a crimi!1__al act,c.learly ~~ti\':1 \~.d by bias .
· - "We! have· mc1d~s 'occur that 'are
biis7r'c:Tati!d, butfC\V crimes that arc biasrelated," Hicks said, adding that a bias
crime hasn't been ·reported on c:impus
tince 1998.
"Many victims a!C upset at what isn't
a crime:
..--! .........

LEARNING FOR THE 2iST CENTURY
Take an SIUC Course Anytime Anywhere

All courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable
toward a degree! ILP students can register througl:t the 7 th
SournERN~~~. UNIVERSITY week of the semester. On-line courses are registered on a
'.,!
semester basis. On-campus students need to bring a registration form sign':_d by their advisor to'our office at Washington Square "C." ILP fees arn
S103.40 per credit hour and On-line courses arc S170.00 per credit hour (S203.00 for
graduate level). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash, check,
credit card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or present
proof of financial aid.
.
. Summer
.
·
2002
Core Curriculum Courses
FL
GEOG

102-J
101-3

HIST
MUS

202-3
103-3

lntrO. East Asian Civi 1ization
World Geo~phY.

m!i America's
=~~~grt~.
Ri:ligious D,vcnity'
Undcntanding
~mt rnti Music
~~csto Philosophy
~ri~1 m:J ~='Wr~F~~
~~ t?l'.t fu~~~'::',.~~~~ffty
~~~

i~si

AD
AD

~

~ - 310-3
FIN
320-3

MCMA
MCMA
MCMA

HistoryorBiology
lnsunnccu
Real Estate•

463-3
Assessment of Leamer Pen.•
GNAG
170-4
Intro. Phys. Prin. in Ag. 1
GNAG
318·3
l~tro to Computers in Ag.' ;
Ceogra(!hl'.·
.
GEOG
330-4
Wea,h..>r
He:ilth Care Professions
HCP
105·2 Mr.Jical Terminology 1
Journalism
~1-J
PrinciplcsofAdvcnising'
JoumalismuwJ.•
JRNL
332-3
JRNL
417-3
Frcelanc~fraturcWrit;ng•

Mailag:ment

MGMT 341-3
~~~~i~tln!S0-3

Women in Religion

•

SOJ-3
534-3

SSS~l-4

MCMA .. 571•3
Pl!IL
102-3
POLS
213-3
REIID
44Sh-3
P.EIID
503·3
WED
463-),
l•AViJ/lableFA01

Workshops in Lluc~uon
Driver Task Analysis
Introduction to Safety
Introduction to Vital S121iuics
(JRNL 497•3 for Undtrgrad)
.
Intellectual Propeny
ThcTcchofMusComm
Qua(. Ri:s. Melh. in Mass Comm.
(JR."iL 495-3 - UndtrJ:nd)
Law of News. on !he Web
Telccommunicalions Policy'
Introduction to Philosophy
Slate and Local Government
Special Topics-Dev. Disabil.
Buie Behavior Analysis
Assessment of Leamer Perl'.'

1: ';;:tb~1:J'.~:i:::~;,'f:t,;al. Sci. majors
4 -Junior Standing required

S • IIW,-basM vrnlon only
6 - Chtd./or Prtnquisltu
.
7 - Non-crtt!it optlon-chukfor/rt structu~.
8 - lhpartmtnl pennlnlon rtqulrtd
9 • Chu/t.for a,•allability
JO - Not A,-ailable for Graduate Credit
I I - On-ct!lllpus studtnu ntrd Instructor's pennlnlon

Division or Continuing Ed:icatlon
Southern Illinois University Carbondale
Washington Square "C", 618-536-7751

Orga~izationat Behavior•·•
Smoll Dusine~~ Mgmt••

l,IKTG 304·3 · MarketingMlll1agem..'l1t ''-''
MKTG JOS-3
Consumer Behavior ,u'
MKTG 329-3
Marketing Channels u.u
MKTG 350•3
Small Dus. Mktg ,.,
~\~r~~a{?J;J
Promotional Cor.ceplS "'•'-'
'J.TATrrTtlr-3

492-3

498m-i-J
HEO
3il2s-3
IIED
313s-3
IIED
489-3
MCMA, .501-3 •

Finance

fm
. m:J ~1r-&'i:.vr,,:,,"'.
General AgrlcultureWED

WMST

Cl

237-3
Mean. in the Vis . .\rts 11
347a-3 . Survey- 20th Cent Art J. 11
347b-3 Survey- 20th Cent An J. II
31S·2

~:~cn'sl~~~~es

::::;:a:;:h •
Elementary Spanish•

::4

.lJ.ll:ll;.

Z1.. dI ~ e.M.. .

.·

APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND .
LAW STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR
ADVISEMENT CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS, WOODY A 1 03. APPLICATIONS MUST
BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO

AQMISSIQNS ~ RECORDS .WQQQr ~ .J..JU...
APPLICATIONS FOR. GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL,
WOODY B115. APPLICATIONS MUST BE
COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE

GRADUATE SCHOOL WOOl2X

~

THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER
SEMESTER, 2002.

ON-LINE SEMESTER-BASED COURSES:

~::ftic~l~:~;~omen •
Administration or Justice
AJ
290-3
Intro. to Criminal Behavior
Al
306-3
Policing in America 1
AJ
310-3
Intro. toC!'iminal Law
~rt
3.50-3
Intro. to Private Sc,...:rl!y

Al>

Pols. orForcim N1tions '
Political Panics'
Amer.Ch;erExccu1ivc'
Intro. lo Pub. Admin.'
Pol. Systems in America'-"•

~~I h

I

m:~

Polltlc:il Science
POLS
2.10-3
POLS
319-3
POLS
322-3
POLS
340-3
POLS
414-J

EBl.IlllL

IS THE DEADLINETO APPLY FOR SUMMER 2002
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT

Intermediate Algebra

www.dce.slu.edu/sluconuccted
' www.dce.slu.edu/llp.html
·;, w,vw.lvc.lllinols.edu

-~voc _

ILLINOIS VIRTUAL CAMl'US

flill:~o(!h3~9.3 · Existential Philosophy

J!

Clau Cann1tUon

.~·

John'A. Logan C·ollege· '
LATE REGISTRATION HOURS FOR
SPRING SEMESTER

June 10-1_2:
8:30AMto 7:30PM
June. I3:

8:00AM to 11 AM
.

.

VISIT THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE IN PERSON,
an equal opportunity emp)oyer.
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•

Art Supplies

~;

. Boso . St re _

.

Computer Supplies
'
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I

-710 :soulh Illinois Ave.
618.-549-7304

'
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TUITION·
CONTI1''UED FROM PAGE

1

bcfure the benefits are felt in the states.
Sttccy Gray, a junior in mall."gCment from Peoria, took immediate
action from the tuition hike by taking
out a S3,000 student loan. Solely supporting hasclf while in school, Grays
financial aid will not completely CO\'cr
her finances.
She said the University needs to
ltt\-.Uuate how they spend their money
and pro\'ide more funding for academic programs.
"They truce the money from other
places and use it for non-,:cademic
things," Gray said. 'We are tl}ing to go
to school to get a education."
Despite a 1aige 22 percent tuition
in=se at Uni\'ersity of Ilinois at
C!uc:igo and 20 pe=:tt tuition increase
at Unnfflty of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, LexTate,spoki:spc=n for
Unnfflty. of Illinois UJU}fflties, said
the generated money will 3CCOunt for
academic and financial=--="Putting books in the hor:uy, turning the lights on the morning, these
tiung,; are paid out ofch:uges," she said.
"But we feel students should share in·
the quality of educ;uion at Illinois."
E= though incoming freshman at
UIUC will have to pay S4,302 compared to last years $3,910 tuition,
enrollment remains strong at all three
=npuses in Urbana, Springfield, and
C!uc:igo. She said people continue to
stand in line to come !O UMffity of
Illinois. If the quality of the i.Wversity
does not remain strong. it will not ha11e
the historical value it has had for 30 to
40years.
Tate said an incentive for students
to continue education auheir univasis
ties, 25 cents of c:vcy dollar from the
tuition inc= will be held back for
financial aid programs. With one thinl
. ofth,~ students reccning financial aid,
Tate said the that money will help gn-e

back :o the stu~ts.·
¾tw said the students :ilso have ·;
to give back to the Unnfflt}: Tate said
it is similar to purchasing a 540,000 car
and dming it offthe lot. When the car
is elm-en off the lot it depreciates in
'\-.UUe.
.
'When )OU dm-e )OUf lJnr.~ty
degree off· the lot, it appreciates in
value,"shei:aid. ".Itsacosttobesurc,but
its a cost people are standing in line for,"
With a 85 tuition inc= slated
for £ill at Eastern Illnois Uni\'ersity, the
2PJ>roximate 75 to SO percent of financial aid contenders who attended EJU
will be pleased with the use of their
generated tuition mon9:
Frank Hohengarten, dean of
Enrollment l\1aruigement at EJU, said
along with financial money, another
portion of the money will be used to
pay for more seats in classes due to the
steady £ill enrollment.
Hoheng:irtcn said m-er the years the
state has not kept up ,,ith doing the
business, and that is why most schools
ask for som: inacasc C\'Cl}' year. He
said it is unfortunate, but a choice that
mustbemade..
"We want to attract students not to
attract money,"he said. "It takes money
to attract students, so we Jm-e to raise
the tuition."
Morin said if they are going to hike
the tuition, th9• need to gn-e better
quality to the srudaits in instruction.
He said by raising monctaiy ~-.tlue of
· the school, the Uni\'ersity can raise the
lc:vd of education.
Due to their tight bu,1gct, Morin
said his £uni1y has to plan .ix months
ahead, putting backSlO C\'Cl}'"'Cekfor.
one ofhis childrcns birthdays or f.ithers
day.
"I am upset and unhappy, but I am
nying, they can gn-e a little bit more,"
Morin said.
&po,terStmumtha E d ~ am k
mzdxdat
sedmondson@~com

News

Free inediCal S.ChbOl istoUgh
pill fot Stud,erits t() swallow;
it,".Loiseau said:'"Wcll, I'in still•
here."·.·
··, ,, · . . ·-·,.
Wh~evcr she falls behind in
' ' My son, ke,eps me
. HAVANA (KR1) - They physiologyclass,confrontscongestgoing; When-h~'s
arrived in Cuba more than a year ed phone lines ,vhile c:illing· her
ago to a hero's welcome: eight U.S. parents in Lauderhill.or.hungers for, · getting ready to go ·
medical students with oversized the· "occasional steak," Loiseau
duffel bags who got misty-ej-ed as thinks of her 3-year-old son; Aaron
to college, I wanna
their flag was ~ d among 23 oth- David, and presses on.
be able to say l can •
crs at Hawna's Latiri American·
."It's n= aossed my mind to
School of Medicine.
leave," she said.=
.
send him.,,
·
· · N&dege Lolsuu
Loiseau, didn't have that luxury. .
Pioneers in a controversial prostudent, Havana's Latin.
, gram, they were the first to accept while growing up amm1g seven
American School of Medicine
Fidel Castro's offer of full scholar- brothers and sisters in a family of
slups for. students from disad\'3D- Haitian immigrants. Childhood·
raged families.
dreains of becoming a docto~ came
But the emotional reception second to immediate s!fUggles such
Walker had- hoped to have 100
soon gave way to mundane realities as living from one payche.:k to the American students enrolled.in.the
to which most did not adjust. Rice next and caring for her young son; Cuban medical school by now.
and beans were sen-ed at the cafete- She attended Broward Community . }i_owever,· only- ,50 .h:i,ve made the
ria ~ost every day. There were no College but later had to drop out of . cut: Of those, 14 dropped out and
toilet seats in the bathrooms. The ammirigprogramatanothersclioo.1. returned homeiWalkersaid: -·'
students had to take a bus 45 min- to help her parents make ends m:ct. ·
"I· think· I .overestimated. the
utes into the city evety time they
"l\•e wanted to do this all my quality of the applicants," said the
life, and this is probably my only Baptist minister whose. group is
wanted to check their e-mail.
Critic; of Castro predicted the chance," said: Loiseau, who didn't known for flouting the U.S. embarAmerican medical students would speak any Spanish before coming go by bringing unlicensed humaninot complete the rigorous six-year here. "l figurr; I'll get adjusted;
tari•.n aid to Cuba; '.'We get a lot of
program.
.
~a_ving grown up in South iptcrestexpresscd; buJ not c:veiyonc
Opponents qismissed the schol- _ Florida, Loiseau knows the pas- ii ready to go.~- i
arthips as propaganda calculated to· sioriatc politics 5Umlunding. Cuba: · · Walker said at least 10 more
highlight disparities between the . For:now, she says she's, tuning out American ,students, including orie
United States and Cuba iri health the rhetoric on both sides of the· from· Florida, •arc scheduled to
care. and educational opportunities straits and focusing on
studies/ -- anive in August: What advice. will
for the poor.
"I ame with an open mind,• she Loiseau give them?
Today, Nadegc Loiseau, 26, of said,"Nosystemispenect.•
.. · . '. "Ifyou'reiffyonthis,don'tdoit:
About five ddegations of stu- _. You have to really want it," she said.
Lauderhill is one of only two .
Americans :remaining from the dents from at least 11 states, froin "It's not easy, especially if you've
original group that arrived in April Oregon to Louisiana, have anivcd - nc:vcr spoken a word of Spanish in
2001. The naysayers' skepticism since Loiseau's group. The Rev. yourlifc.Ifyoustartnitpicking,s:iyonly fuded h~ resolve to compk.!e' Lucius Walker, founder of the New ing the food is honible, it'sliot, and
the program. .
York-based P.stors for Peace, heads. ,. nothing starts on time, you're. n11t
"They sai~ we wouldn't make th~ stateside admissions process.
, ~ing to make it:" ·
·' , ·

Vanessa Bauza
South Florida Sun Sentinel'
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ATTENTION: LOS[; 10-100 LBS
NOW! Lose weight & have more en: • ergy than everbeforel 1-688-2364148. Herbalile Independent Distributor-AD natural ~ucls!
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. · Part~ & S~rvice
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
M.."Chinlc, he maxes house ealJs,

457-79~1, mobtl& 52$-8393.

Motcircyc!es
-200-,-H-ONDA\'!"::e."""·R...9...
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...bla
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yellow, 2,200 ml, S8500 ol)o, call'
Glfl.003.-0009.

Rooms·

-Weekday (84:30) phone number . ...................,._ _ _ _ _
•
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kilchF/>X ADS are subject to normal
en, quiet, clean, hrdwdlllrs, In historl•
deadlines, The Daily Egyptian re"'.'ldis1rlct.can,~-~1. _
serves Ille right to edit; l)!Operfy
daSSlfy or clecfine
ad.
PARK PlAC,, ::AS,,::::: llall. lnt1.
gra:l,
upper class. -:.ludent, quiet; ~
618-453-3248
lncl; clean rooms, lurn, $21 D & up,
can 549-2831, no! a party p~.
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any

- _Appiiances
Refrigerator!ikenew$175,stove
$100, Washer/Dryer $250, windOw
ale S-/5, freezer S95, 457-8372. ·

M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice .

Jg home, clean & quiet, w/d, da,
carport,$?.00/mo, 61~5584);

ind~de Ille l~llowing lnfonnation:
'Fun name and address
"Dates to publish

BUY, SELL, AND trade, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N lllill0i$ Ave, 457-7631.

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bdrm trailer,
clean, quiet. $300lm0, U!il Included,
can 529-1914.
·

RETIRED PROFESSOR SEEKING
grad studentis) or lnst:ucior (male or
female) b ?l>ore large home in quiet
part of C-dale, rate neg. call 5491985.
·

S111.UKJ HA1.l, CLEAN rooms, ulil
ind, $200/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease, call 529.::.Sl 5 5 ~ ;

or

·Sublease,.
1106 N CARICO St 13; 2 bdnn, wa-·,
ter, sewage, lawn, trash Ind;. . .
S20C.':.lo1a"'.3" Mays, 5494471. ·.
•j

AP.ARTMENTSJ

:;.•· ·;slU:QaaJfficd

Freshmen -' Underqrada

Stevenson: Arms

St.
pH::. 549-.1~3i

600 lfeat • Hi11

',,NO'io!' Accepting
Reservations t'or
...

Fall .2002

' , w.:••••

Soflhoaom to Grau
: · •: •·9 month leases
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, Spa<b,s' .
'- Fumlsbcd ·

AJC
CmleTV

: Swlmmb!il'ool'; . ADSL
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UPSTAIRS 2'a0RM apt. DIIOuoin
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, over,
· FURNISHEO,SPACIOUS2bdnns
$400 no pets 542-8858. •
sized whlt1pool tub, large private
al Vail Apts on East Coilege & Wall
. SI; ava3 Aug, water, ~;traSh . . -•.a.•..;...•_·...;.:.·1-'- - - - - - ' - I fenced In patio, family neighbor•
hood, avai!J~ne. cats considefed,

=to

!,,su""a,.,..LEAS""'""=e,-H=ou.,.,.s=E;"'"·MA=Y'"'.A""U""G,--... I -3R_OO_M_FU_RN_a_pt_for_re
__nt,_lraSh
___;_ • .

S22S/mo,can303-099.a~J;- •.., ..

·:i~~~~h!s.~'.~ie;~'·:

'SUMMERSUBLEASE.Ct.EAN,2 .
l;;Jrmhouseat424WSycamore,
$535.lmo, can 351-0496; . .

CAU. F~R SHOW~G no pets,

• ·. •s. .·

.

.

2 & 3 BDRM, c!a. w/d, nice & quiet
area, now, May & Aug 549-0001
www~.i:om.

·~~4:~~www.dallye,,yp!Jaru:om'a~html .

p e t s , ~ - 457.

··

4;3, 2;,1· BDRMS1 •

Apartm~rits,

i=;.,_,R~~~s·Ash. •

.S650 PAYS AU. ubTllies. on large,
tumlshed, 2 bdrm apt on Forest St,
no pets, a"."'B May, call 5494686•. l

APARTMENTS -·· ··
;FORRE.NT ;

1 &2bdrm.·a/c,qulet,avannowand •

May, www.burl<properties.com, call
549-00811 also avail Aug.

·stud1oJ·

. .: ' ' 1 & 2 bdmi, apts, duplexes and mo-.
bile homes: many extras, avan now ·
&~g;549;-8000, ·
1 bdirr. apt.

1wn1un1um. a1c. must tie

neat & clean, dose to SIU, avail Au-.
gust.457·n82.
.

Ona Bedrooms

Two Bedrooms
P ~ to~-~~ you5 nel<ds

•

•

. GRILL·

SIU, water Ind, $275,'mo, 687•2475.
'•

.

.

IbII_ Woo ks Specf•I

L;uxury 1 BDRM,

.WID IN APT, BBQ

1 BDRM APT, tirdwdlllrs, 3 bllis to·
'

457-4422 ·

,.Af'TS ava,11,:;-C3teMiie.& C'dalecall

· 1 BDRMAPTS-$275-S350
. : 9~~3!ts~r

985-9234orcell9~-4921 •.

805 & 905 E Patk, 304 S Popular,
AVAILABLE NOW
1001WWalnut · ,· . ·
Nice3bdnnapl
2 bdrm house• S650
. Newly reinixleled;a/c; w/d, tVw ·
3bdnnapts~$610-$840,
· - ,Walldngdistaneetocampojs
406WMlifSt;401Eason
,
• :, . 401 Eason . · .·_.
Schilling Properly Managemen!
618-549-0895. ·
· · 5_chi1ling~~~ilemo"!
1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Allyri, quiet-.
dup; c/a, $375/mo; avaa Aug, 605 w
Freeman, cla. private deck, dose 10·
s:i1S1mo,
May, 529-.

..:us,

: 4 bclmi-503, 505,511 S Ash·
' 310,321;4!Xl;WWalnul

3(?R4bc!rmatMeadowRldge;~ .

a:--3!'

l============I I

~rm"'.::'~~~~~~&

:.:.ec1~.=•!~~; ,:::~.:oar~~'.
~-~oiAug,noj:,ets,457;_

OR 4 bdnn close to campus. 2
/2baths,w/d,d/w,cla,startingat
S'person, avan May or Aug, no

Hous~s

==,,.,..,.,.,..,,,.,..,.....J \ ~.:.:.HOUSESINT.4EBOONIES.:.:..

~ts,.,,457"""'-332:;;;;t;;,..
• CONDO ON GORDON LN;3 bdml;
2 master suites, with whirlpool tub; 2
car garage, cathedral ceif,ng w/sky,
ligh~ w/d, dlw, private patio and balcony, $990/mo, cats and tiny dogs

~-onsidered, 457-13194 o: 529·2013.
-.,.,w,da.,yegyptian.com'A'l)ha.hlml

'GORDON LN; LG 2 bdiin, ,mirlpool· ·
tub, ha.~ bath downslai:s, 2 car garage, patio, w/d, dlw, SBSO/mo, also
avan 2 master s1irte version wl fire.
place, $920/m.,, avail Jun,-1 Aull. · ·
457,6194,529-20l3, ChrisS•.

www.dailyegyplian.com'ALPHAhtml·.
2 BLKSTO SIU; elfic, furn, ale, wa,
ter & trash,S210/mo,411 EHesler,
457-8798, special summer rates.
2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdim
starting at S325/mo, some 6 mo

UNTRY SETilNG; PRIVATE
tio, carports & laundry facility at

2
"ur;= ~ ~~~mrrr?'ub
owedw/adc.1ionaldeposil. Avail
June or Aug, S2l O/person, 457_
.
1;
,
'
COUNTRY SETTING: PRIVATE pa•

_1e_ase_'s_a_va_n._ca_D_457...;,_'678_6_,- - ' - I' ~r:~la~~=i~o~.
3 BDRM UNFURNISHED, Paradise. 12 min to SIU, cats only allowed w/
Acres, S450/mo, ~l tor details, 985- adollional deposit; avail now or Aug,
2787.;

'

'

~O/mo,457-:µ21:

Brookside Manor
·Apartments
- SIU1 MILE-

HEARTLAND PROPERTIES
306WCollege,3bdrins, ·;
fum/unfum, cen!ral air
- 549-4808 (no pets)
Fre_a Rental list al 503 s;Ash,

: 3bed>306 W ~.~ S Ash,
3101 t ,w Cheery, 100, S Fores1,

'

321 W Wainu!

.

2bclmi-406,324WWatnut
1 bdnn-207WOak, ·
3101 W Cheny, 1061 S Rlrest

·CAU.FOJ!A;"~:iON3G(~peisJ
.ro..--.
; FteeRimtalllslal503SAsh.

:..:_HURRY Fe-I{ AVAILABLE....-· 1,__ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
___, ___.549-saso_.,_ · --·--

rACE
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1 & 2 BORIA MOOILE HOMES,
MOBILE HOME. 2 ml east cl
.close to campus, $ 2 2 ~ .,,o,
C'Dale, 2 bdrm, very de3n, water, •
~=-1~e~D~~~~~t
water & trash indudNl, no pets, can trash, lawn can, lnduded,c'a. NO
CLOSETS, BIG KITCHEN, avaa
S49-447!.
_PET_s._54_9-3043.
____
. ----Aug, 924-8225 or 549-6355.
12 X 60, 1 bdnn, newly remodeled,
MOOILE HOMES FOR one on
- - - - - - - - - 1 wld, lg deck, qulot park, $375/mo,
Pleasant HiU Rd, wooded 8183. ru,.
507 W OWENS St, 3 bdm-. 1 ba,''I,
n:, pets, avaa Aug, ~ 7 1 .
nlshe:I, avail now, or Aug, S210newty remodeled, $650'mo; avail
$350,'mo,nopets,457-3321. ·
now, can 985-4184.
2 & 3 bdnns. nice~/ decorated & lur• 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 nlshed, w/d, 3 locations, $350SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, very nice, w/d
CARPETED, W/0, A/C, ga!lheat,
S!'4!.Vmo, avail now or Aug. no pets, l.ookup, wabr & Irr.sh provided.
_c1ose_1o_ca_lT'___
4)US, 457_,T._JJ_7_.- - - , ..:;~;...---332
__
1:-_·_ _ _ _ _ _ $300/mo, 967-6354 or 534-2763.
1
1
2 BDRM HOMES, water, 18W3f',
THIS IS IT, very nice, 2 bdrm, 2 •
DALE AREA. SPACIOUS bar·
trash pick-up and lawn care, launbalh, extra laroe living room & kl!chaln, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, car•
en, SUITV!let' rate, no pets, 529-5332.
no pets, can 6844145, or 684- dromat on pn,mlses. Glisson MHP,
BtB Park, 457-6405, Roxame
t:,:::::.,._ _ _ _ _ _...J I MHP,2301 S lllinoisAve,549-4713.
5 BDRM HOUSE. 1 blk from campus. au new construction, BIG •

·•

---------1

e

CAMP STAFF, PURSUING eneroet•
le, caring and upbeal Individuals
who wlall 10 Instruct water &Id,
boardsail, swim, gymnastics, lann,
hOrsebaclc, Hunt seat and Western,
fish, ritlery, an:hely, and vlcleoorll· ·.

plier, blad<smltll, pottery, Also, Wif.. ·
mme-..:s Trip Leaders, Trip Director, •
dm>lrg specla5SI, kitchen & olliee; ,
&1141113. call an-567-9140 or ·
......... camptblrd.corn.
. • ·,
SMOKERS WANTED .
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE.
Participating In qua smoklng reaea/Ch. Women & Men, 18-50 years

~~=:.:~

weleome. Oualificallona detemined

CHECK OUT ALPHA3 places wld,
!Vw,~tubs.mastersui1es,
garzges, fenced decks, cats considered, 1-1 bdim, avail May• June •
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB.
alphan!ntalQaot.corn.
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.htrnl

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car,
. pet, gas. appl. pets Ok, S,3,cymo,
caR 684-5214.

2 BDRM MOBILE home, trash, water ~ S250lrno, 967-6354or
534-2763. ·

b y ~ ~ 453-3561 •.

AVAIL AUGUST, NEWER 2 BDRM,
2 balh, c:emral alr, w/d hookup,
country setting, plaase call 684-

LOOKING FOR A HOUSEKEEP•
ER? References avaH upon request,
can anytime, 3(XM 654.. ~

2365 or 457-4405:

C'DALE. S235/MO, EXC NF.WI,Y
REMOOELEO, VERY CLEAN 1
bdnn duplex, betwHn logaWSIU,
gas, wabtr. trash, lawn cam Incl, no
pets, ~ 4 or 53447JS,

Mobile Home Lots
PARADISE ACRES Lots avallablo
for your Manufaclun!d Home, move-

~92¥@•

rentapartmentincatbond~.com

- ~ • for details 985-2787.

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 brlim

cirt:ula/s. Free rntonnalion. cau 203683-0202.

Need S!orage For The Summer?

MONEY'S STORAGE
SenS1orage
•
· Autos, RVs, Be.its, EiC.

Outside Slorage Also Ava~.at.:.. .
5X10; 10X10 units avaJ:able •

~:ti :;~29~7. •.

NATURE LOVERS WANTED for 3
bdrm behind man, lots ot trees &
yard, mawing prDYided, c1a. no pets,
avail Aug 15, an ufil Ind, 5295/per•
son, 457-3321.
PRIVATE COUl'ITRY SETTING,
3 bdrm, 2 baths, c/a. w/d,
· 2 covered decb, no pets,
Aug lease, 549-4808.
:,,
5 bG,m houses, all with w/d,

me o':, '!st ol ~ddresses in yard
t 408 S Popular & In Daily Egypian 'OaWII House Website, under
aper Rentals", no pell, caD €84145 or 684-6862
WEDGEWOOD lilU.S, 3 Ddrm
house, fum, no pets, close 10 campus, avaD Aug. 549-5596.

Mobile Homes
.......MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer .........
....... S195/mo & upllll bus ava~ ......... .
........ Hwry, few avaD, 549-.3850........

,. -.::-·

=-provided.

457-4405
Sculll on Giant City Bia~

niatkr,'wbere they ar_e listed. :· ·.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobde
Mecharic. He makes holne C3lls, .
457•7984 or mobole 525-9393.

Some pets a!lowed.

AG STUDENT FOR with traclOr
mawing experience, truck & lann
ba~nd helpful, 549-3973.

' .,. ,. ~ree pets ....

Schilling ~~'fnagement

APT COMPLEX NEEDS refiable

Ff!EE TO A good home, 3-fnonlh
clef bi.lck lab puppy, has lhOts, c;aJ
201-!1284.
. .• . • -·~ :

Big shaded yalds

Gn!atrales

-FROST--MO-BI_LE_H_OM_ES_,-2-bdrms--. I

S250lmo, $30C.'mo, Siu bus roote,
_very_cte_an_,457_-89_24_.- - - - I
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE
HOUSING?
Clied< out our mobile homesll
C10se 10 campus, newly remolded,
Eig

Shas'::;is":."'~fficient.

905~~·"'

Schilf111g Property Management
549-0895

=::":~

~:n~rf'.~~:
~:=.

Cuu v • ..,-..,..,v:33 ( (
- an'd ask for

Dawg llousc ~ates

BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL

=~~Jda~~=:'
ers. can 982-9402.

. ·smile~ Ads

.

• .

Avon RPps, NO Quotas. No Ooor•toOoor, Free Shipping! Orty S10 10
Start! 1-800-898-2866.

CAN WORK PART time/ fuD time In- - - - - ' - - - - - 1 come, use ourcatalogsl0 get big or•
LOW COST HOUSING, don't miss
ders, oslributors cper'IIIQ up in lllis
out lor summer and fall, 2 bed,
area. can 1-800-913·3253, no ree,
$27.5-$450/mo, pet ok, 529-4444.
noobf>03:ions.
·
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 balll, oaroen
tuo. c/a, w/d, $400,'mo, private lo~
avail8/1,687-1n4.

1---:,.=::,

:._'Daily~Egyl)tian

1~

now until 8-1-02, 529-2535.

. Egyptim we drive a high volume of:-·.
targeted traffic: to'your web pag~. no

Commen:ial; Resldenlial

$1500Weekly Potential mailing cur

_M'BO_RO_,-AV_Al_L_B/1_,2-bdrm,--w/,-d,- 1
S250A DAYpotanlial1lartanding,
r~~~~l~.
_ _C_L_O_S£_T_O_CAM
__
PU_S_ _ 1
l-800-293-39SS

The Dawg House is the premier Internet
,- guide lo rental property listings in ·
Carbon~ale. Sponsored by the Daily.:

'. •'

fOUNOAOS.

::,,

3,IIM~~l•,FREEI

t"ti-.
'

c.n
c.,J

M
M

a)
.. I

i~~«:~~li4ncom _· t.0

w

B, w~~ Sites

· ~

-:;t_l;!E.\D,1HEDAILY EGY~TIAN •

M'BORO, GENERAi. PAA.INT tor
n!ntal Pfl)perljes,musr have own
lools,PO Box 310, Mboro, IL 62966.
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.... make someone smile
2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
· Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily E1;yptlan cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's Incorrect insertion (no cxcep•
ilons), Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ad• for errors on the FIP.ST day they appear, Errors
not the fault of the advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be adjustrd,
Classlficd advertblng :um~ing with the Daily
Egyptian will not be auton:atlcally renewcd._A callback
will be given on the day of cx 1,lratlon. If cus_tomer I• ,
not at the phone number listed on their account It b
the responsiblllty of the custo~er to con.tact the Daily
Ei;ptlan for ad renewal.

•;I4S.Ash 16
•ms.llel;eridge'i '2 · ·
•WJS.llel'eridge '5
•)13 S. llel'eridge 'I, '3
1
3C9W.wllege'l1'2, '31'4
•400W.College '3
•)03 W. College '3
See our Show Apartment!
-409 W. College #5
Viewing Hours:
M·F 3-6:30pm
Sat. 1Z-2pm

All elasslflrd advertising must be processed.
before 2 p,m, to appear In the next day's publlcatlon,
Anything proceHcd after 2 p.m. will go In the fo:lowlng
day'• publication.
· ' ·
Claulflcd ad~ertlslng must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A aer~
vice charge of $2S.OO wlll be added to the advertiser'•
account for every chttk retumrd to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the adverilser'• bank. Early cancellations of
claulflcd advertl1ement will be chargrd a $2.S0 service
fee. Any refund under $2.S0 will be forfeited due to
the co5t of proceulng. . ·.,
•
·
· .
All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian
ls"iubjrct io approval and may be reviled, rejtttcd,' or
cancelled _at any time,
· Tl,c Daily Egyptian as • umes no Jlablllty 1£ for
any reason It becomes nttessary to omit any advertise-

A sample of all mall-order lt~n,•imult be •~bmlttrd and approvrd prior to deadline for publication,
No ~d1 will be mls-clanlflrd,
Place your ad by phone at 61 S-S36-JJ I I Monday•·..
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p,m.·
vblt our office In the· ' ·.
Communication, Building, room-12S9. '. · ·
'

or
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Med,terranean
republic

. &BUik
•
10Fa,ontn
14Star:dardof
perfocUon
15_EMal
I 6 Some limo hence
17 Poocties'
0

•

.· ~~=a
ncd<wear
19Sai.fl

cap_

- prolllem
23 Failh

. 'Z1 Dmk of Ille gods
28Soo1!linglollorl
29 E-mal period
31Wais1coats

32 Behaves
coquetlishly

. 35 Currenl ewnts
SOUIQI

· 37 light brown
38 Repeats !rem
·40~
43Twit1ef'sslick

,.

"

.. .

1

•

"

..

"

..

··'

. . --....
El;;-

- ~ ~"'
., ,.

..,.

...
I" -l"
,.
.
. I,..,,
... ·
.,

,. -,.
~
,.
., ..
,.
"
..
..
fili"
.,
••
.. .. II"
. _.
.., II ..
. ,. .
.,
Ill! ..

..,
-__
...

,..

•"

,.

...

.

•,.

cam~ ..... ----.-.

·'

~

i=

111/11/DZ.

44 Gll!Wlobe
46Acquiro

.

knowledge

41!Ti>elan0Jl

. 51 I.eave OU1
52~8
54 Sotlree

57 Conlinue
59 Batbef'I eal
60 Lecua .
61

. 66
o7
68
69

Diabeba
..-

Eyvftirlaliousfy
loosen up

~=

$10299.
($102.98 l!scd)_

3

It's as casyas that!
m,w.dailyc1:,'}1>tian.com

IDn1lI
~~~
Classifieds
.
T~~JuWi~s /
! • ........-.................. - .. ._ ' ............... •...._.._ •.................... - - oi

• - - - - .. - - - -

<

.•' '

...... : . .....
~

~

Ercolnge

Soogretreal

Solutions
S O 3 3 1 I lj 3 M 3 • .l S 3 ~;
NODD~ • 3SY3 • 3 1 0 0
3SY3:)3031jd • ll1Y.l,
---J.X3N-033:>O1:fd
3 .lYlj38 I 1•.l:)Y.lN I
.11no-->tYA
N~V31
3"Y:)3B • NO.lYB•••
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SPORTS

SIU ·softball tean1 siiffers ~.
tough end to ~oli4 seasori
A year of experience
gives the young
Salukis hope for
next season
Kristina Dailing
Daily Egyptian
Someone forgot to tell the Salukis
a young team isn't supposed to be
this good.
The disappointing two-and-out
shoning in the Missouri Vallry
Conference Tourname,1t for the SIU
a sad end to what
softball team
players and head coach Kerri
Blaylock considered an overall great
season, despite their incredible
youth.
The Salukis' · first tournament
game against the University of
Ev:ulS\ille ended with a score of 103. Freshman pitcher Amy Harre had
her eight game \\foning streak
snapped after she was touched for 12
hits, SC\'Cn earned runs and struck
out just four.
The S:ilukis pla}-ed their second
g:im~ of the tournament against top
seeded Illinois State. Pitcher Renee
l\lueller threw one of her best games
of the season, holding the Redbirds
hitless through four _complete

was

innings until the bouom of the fifth,
when Shae \'Vesley hit a single.
In the tenth inning, Katie Siffiet
of the Redbirds hit a pinch-hit
game-nfoning ·sacrifice fly, ending
the game with a final score of 1-0.
The back-to-back losses ended
the Salukis' =on to the disappointment of the team.
Seruor catcher Kerri Fortman left
the conference \\ith a smile, but
knew that the t = could ha,,: done
ber:er.
"\Ve ob,iously didn't do as well as
we had lio~d," Fortman said. "\Ve
felt very comfortable going in and we::
• went in with high expectations. lt
was hard to lose.~
·
This was the first time since 1999
that the softball team has gone twoand-out in the MVC Tournament.
"I think maybe the youth of our
team showed at . that moment
because it was the first pressure situationforalotofthose kids,"Blaylock
said.
·
The Salukis, one of the youngest
teams in the conference, ended the
= n ,,ith a 31-16 record, finishing
ahalfgamcoutofsccondplacein the
J\'IVC.
"V\'e proved to oursel\·es :md o~r
coaches that l\'C couldn't use being
young as an excuse,~ Fortman said.
The S:ilukis began their season at
the J\-Iississippi State Bulldog Cla.<sic
Tournament, beating the nationally

ranked
Bulldogs to
win the tournament.
Harre
was
voted MVP
of the tourna•
ment, and fellow freshmen
Kelly Creek·
and
Katie
Jordan also
earned alltournament
honors.
Harre
ended
her
freshmen season with an
18-9 mark,
DAILY- EGYPTIAN Fil.& PHOTO
with
a
•
•.
.
:
.
., ,
. , STEY&'..IAHH~~
minuscule Freshman pitcher- Amy0 Harre sends;one to, freshman,.catcher Katie Jordan in a
0.89 ERA: game earlier this ~easqn. The Salukis _lost two in, <;"I row and were eliminated from
The
team the MVC Tourmimentafter a 31-16 season_.
•
· ·
was
led
offensiYe!y by Katie Joi~ with a, team, the veterans pliycd. a. major Southeast Missouri Statc.uatting average of .279, five• home role in the success of tlie teain.
The young team now also has a
runs and 18 RBI, Adie Vicfhaus ,\1th
aThe. seruors · we. had this year. • }'Car of c:xpcrience that Blaylock feels
a .276 batting a,-crage an& 16 RBI were gre:..t leaders,~ :(;lase? s_aid. cari only benefit the players.
and Kelly Creek \\ith a .267 bat"ting: · "They di~ a l_ot for the
and the
• WNow that d1cyhavc a }'Car under
a,-eragc and 17 RBI.
· program.
!heir belt, l feel.really good about
"I was pleasantly surprised by the_ · · The no.-r season is expected to be the season coming up," Blaylock
t='s performance the whole yeart · even more successful,.'with. SC\'cral · said:
Blaylock said.
qu:ility rerurrung play1:rs as well as
&porta- Krotina Dailing ran /,e
Tara Glasco, a sophomore out• the awaited' addition· of Jenny
fielder, admits that while the fresh- Doehring, who had to· sit out this
reached at
men stepped :ip and helped the past season after tran~ferring from
kdailing@dailyegyptian.com

~ool

Baseball team returns_ to ~1VC tournament after two--yea~ ·wait
Callahan enjoys
best record of his
seven year tenure
as head coach
Jack Piatt
Daily Egyptian
Coming off of a 2001 season
where the SIU baseball team manag-.<l a men: 19 wins, the Salukis were
.able to bounce hack and produce 32
"ins and boast their best mark in 10

• 41LY

PHOTO

LISA SONNENSCHEIN

Saluki pitcher Bryan Rueger
hurls the ball during a game
earlier this season. The Salukis
were able to come back from a
disappointing_ 2001 season
with 32 wins overall fa 2002,
and fourth place in the MVC.

years.
SIU head coach Dan Callahan
feels that t:\'en though the losses in the
J'vlVC tournament were disappoint·
_ing, the _oretall performance of the
· team was producli\,:.
SIU was picked eight in the pre=son coaches poll, b1,1t after an outstanding season,'SIU cut its rank in
half and placed fourth in the .MVC

conference.
.
·
"It's ruce to get back to the conference toum~,-.~ Callah.'111 s:ud of the
S:ilukis renmt after a tWO-)'Car break.
Callahan is pleased with the play
of his young team as they stepped up
and played hard all season. He mentioned Ryan Welch and Eric Haberer
as two freshmen that stood out among
the newcomers.
Callahan says the last two years of
recruiting ha\'e been successful and
should pay olfin seasons to come.
-Ha,ing a I:ute crop of fellow
freshmen made the season easier to
adjust,~ Welch s:ud.
Welch was satisfied \\1th the way
the season turned out, even though
the team did not moi,: deep into tl1e
tournament. Hi: s:ud tl1e team has
impro\'ed since last season.
"Coach Callahan is the main reason I-came to SIU," \:Velch said. "He
is a great coach and knows a lot about
pitching."
Sophomore pitcher Marshall

Who needs ssoO?
' If yO'J are interested in
quitting smoking and
' making money, call us
i todml Women and men,
•18~de~d:e~~ ~n- 1•
participate in this unigue II
opportilnity. Qualifications 1
determinea IJY.. telephone
screening.

Call today! 4153:-3561 !!!!·

Tuchr, a transfer stud~t from East
Central Community: College in
Uruon, Mo:, said SIU has a cohesn-e
team with potential to do good things
no.1 season if they work hard early.
"Callahan.is a grea( coach who is
always :millable on or •off the field,"
Tucker said.
.
· The S:ilukis had a strong \\'CCkcnd
against \'Vichita State University the
weekend before the tournament, but
the momentum seemed to dissipate as
the No. 3 seed South\\-est Missouri
State µnn'Cl'Sity rallied from behind
to defeat the Salukis 14~7.
After the loss, SIU went on to face
No. l seeded \'Vichita State and was
eliminated from the conference tour-:
nament, fulling tu the Shockers ,,ith a .
scon: of17-l.
,
.
First baseman Jeff Stanek and•
catcher .Toby Barnett -i1·ere awarded
. co-MVP honors for cxi:l.-ption~ play
. this season.
. .- . . .
Stanek, along with pitcher/mfield. er Luke Nelson, was ~ccted in the

Major League Baseball Draft on June
4; 2002, Nelson was picked by the San
Francisco Giants, and Stanek· was
selected
by
the
Ari:i.ona
Diamondbacks.
With last season m,:r and a new
group of cager pla)-ers, SIU baseball
looks ahead to next season, where they
hope to keep producing \\ins and
make it to the MVC tournament once
again.
. The team says good-b)'C to two of
their top plaj'Crs in Stanek and
Nelson, but they are also saluted for
achiC\ingthe much sought after ranks
of the big leagues.
SIU ,~ill ;;lso be losing pitcher
Bill,Clayton, who is leaving the te;im
to get a fresh start at another llniversity.
"Clayton wanted- t.o. play mon:
innings and· didn't seem to find his
fit at ~~U," _Callahan said.
&portt.·Jadi Piatt ,an b e ~at

jj,iatt@DailyEgyptian.com _'

Nets pushed tn the briqk
.

-

By Marc Stein

.

- .·

~

-

'

.

Tlie Dallas Morning News
EAST RUTHERFORD;
NJ.(KR1)-Theycouldn'tgctBruce
Springsteen booked for the n_ation:il
anthem, as the Nc1v Jersey Nets had
!)op-.<l; but the loc:ils got something
Sunday night, something _pretty
entertaining.: · .. •
.·
.
Game 3 of the NBA Finals was a
legitimate game, and the Nets helped
nuke it so, until the she-er s1ar quotient _ the simple math ofit _ carried
the Los Angeles Lakcrs to a 106-103
,i~ry and to the edge· of a Fin:ils
sweep.
_·
New Jersey hall J::son Kidd, \\illing the Nets out of a lO·point .hole
and into a founh-quarter lead; on!)'
for Kobe -Bryant to lug Shaquille
O'Neal to the. finish this time, to a
record sC\,:nth st.raight Finals win for
the ~vice-defending champions.

..

•

\

· The Lakcrs ha\'e the Nets in a 3-0 ·
hole.in the best-of-seven
and
6n firush them off in· Game 4 on
\ \1ednesday night;
"You guys were treated to seeing
three of the best pla)-ers in th~ "'cii-ld
tonight," said Nets coach Byron
Scott. '1Jnfortunatel_v, they had ~l'O of
theni."
Indeed they did, and that's why
not C\'l:n 30 points and 10 assists from
Kidd, or · 26 points from : Bryan
Adams alumnus Ken}'On Martin, or
NC\v Jersey's 94-87 lca:l ,1ith 6:44 tlJ
play would be sufficent.
. O'Ne:il had 21points by halftime
and firushed "itl1 35 and still had to
settle for sidekicks status as the homecoming king from NC\.-ark.
That's. because the· Net.~ finall)'
st:irted to swarm ruin Sunday, going
to" zones :ind double-teams that the
critics had been calling for, which set
up -~ry:intto be the hero.
· '

series

·.i'.
')
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Men'strack

finish~ ;roller:
coaster seasoi1

1 •

Cameron Wright looks·
for improvements
in his yourig. team ·
Maureen Johnson
Daily Egyptian
:'lf)UU looked :it men's trock :tnd .
field @s =n. you might consider it

sent

a SIICX:CSS, Afteiall, the men's team
three·. members. to the. NCAA .

Championships for the ·fim tiine fu
m-e.tcnj,:ars. ·
SIU head coach Cameron Wright ,
con!ildered the season a success in that
. Jeff Young, Adan) Judge, .:md Jaanus
_Uiidmae qualifie4 · for_ the- national;
· championships. Also,· school records
WCJ!! broken.byYmmg'in the indoor
60' niefer hurc!Jrcs and Judge in . the
iridi>or wcight and outdoor hammer
throw.

·

Although Wright was· proud of
these accomplishments, he W:JS not
entirely pleased with his team's ovcra1I
performance.
·
"To be honest, the 1,:arn~ re:illy a
disappointing on~ for me as fu :JS
where we finished., for . [Missouri
Valley) conference, Wright said.
S_eruor capt:iin Dan Harrel! agreed
the team struggled with its paformancc overall.
·
"People would ha,-.: good meets
here and there, Harrell 'said. "But :JS ;;,
whole, it was diffiatlt to put together a
meet where cve,ybodydid well.ff
Besides the athletes qualiJ5ing for ·
NCAA;Kellen Allen, Manin Prinio,
and Kc-in Mills had indi\'idual paformances that placed in the top three.
But _the men's team only finished so.'th
intheMVC.
Wright has se\'eral e>.peccuions for
next season.
"We would like to be in the top
three· ne>.'t 1,:ar in the confercncc,ff·
Wright sai<L"My m:iin goal is to h:ivc
a group of men who come out here
and are a tcani who compete for each
other as much as themselves."
ff

ff

Freshman high
jumper Kellen
Allen elevates
for one of his
three jump
attempts dur-_
;'. ing the"Saluki ·
Se!!!lg Classic
in-March. Allen
'. finished in the
to_j,·three in his
individual
event at the
· M~ouri Valley
Conference
: 1¥::mpionship.

Rrporlu Maurtm Johnson ran ht
·
nachtdat

mjohnsor.@d:wy~tian.com ·
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Women's. track team· exceeds· .expecrations
Small but powerful
tea11:1 performs .wel! in'.
MVC Tournament

'

i'

.1

Forriier~Miilnesota

,star sigiis- with

year.
· "The numbers aren't .there;
Roundtree said: "But l think once the
program is built back up, it will be a lot
better." .
·
Pricc-'imith agreed_ the team would
need to rebuild to be successful• in the
Brian Stensaa:s"
Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota)
MVC.
"Low· numbers affect the team a lot
because you don't have . the depth,"
MINNEAF.OUS.(U-WIRE) - Former Minnesota
Price-Smith said; "We had people that
men\ hockc_l;dcf=nanJordan Leopold iJned a two-year
competed wdl in conference and placed·
contr.i.:;w:th the Calgary Flames on Frida)~
first or second, but we don't hav~ the
The 2002 Hobey Baku winner and key player in the .
numbers to get a sec_ond or third."
Gophers' national championship in April was surprised a
· · · ·
deal came so quickl1:
· • Price-Smith :tnticipated several new
recruits that will add much-needed
"I really wasn't apecting this to be done so carlyt .
depth to the women's team; but she
Lc,opold said Sunday from Calgary.
admitted the process of .rebuilding is a·
· ' "I thought mid-summer Ina)-be and poss,.oly as late as
early September.ff
, . _ .
slow one.
·
The two-time All-American and WCHA defensive
In the mcantim~, Price-Smith,
praised her clim:nt team's unity.
pla)~ of the }'C:11' would not disclose the terms of the con"You can look at track in two ways: It
troct, but CQR Radio ~ Calgary ;rcpa,rted the deal is worth
Sl,825,000.. · •· · · · · . ·
·.
• ··
is a team sport because you need the
The_ 21-year'-old Golden Valley native said he will .work
points for conference, but it is an indiout every day this summer to bulk tip his entire 6-foot, · 210 •
vidual sport as well;" Price-Smith said;
"1'· think that c\'crybody helped ea_ch
lb. frame and· give himself the best chance to.
the
Calga1y roster. . _
.
. " · ·- . :
other along in. their individUA! areas.
· "Nothing is guaranteedin lifc,ff he said: ·
·.·_ · . . ,
Dee Dec_ {~athan, SIU assistant ~ach].
andT both stress team uruty a lot. 1·
"I know l haye to get stronger. This whole thing"is ;t _
think we had that." · ·
. respect issue.I kn~vtheyrespcct meas a playcr,and I respect

· Connie Price-Smith, the SIU
women's track and field head coach, has
C\'Cl}' right to be proud of her team. .
Despite the first-year-coach's challengcs of recruiting nc:w athletes, her
team placed fifth in the Missouri Valley
Conference Cha'!lpionships back in
May.
"Everyone_' performed very well;
Price-Smith said. "Latrice [Gray] won
the high jump, Korto [Dunbar] won the
hurdles, and Danielle Lawary won the
shot put. They definitely met my cxpcctations."
Seruor Julia Roundtree agreed. ·
·
"Wc did a good job keeping our confidence up; Roundtree said. "We fin~.
ished better i,n conference than people
. thought we would."
· ··
Sali1ki jumper Mariann Ahun~ runs·
· But the SIU women's track team is
sprints during a practice in f1!bruary, . indeed· lacking "'.""" not in talent or in
The· Saluki women's track team fin- · spirit, but'in size. . · ··. · ·. · · . ..: . : '.
ished, fifth in the MVC ·Tournament , .. According to Roundtree, the cur.rerit _;
. &Jmtu Ma_ur;etiJobnson
with three first place individual finish- te,tm membersµip is smly about one,., \ · ·
ran ht rearlxd_at ,~
es.
. thirti wllJ~ it was during her frcsh_nj~ : : _-': mjohnson@d:wy"¥.ptian,~-~ _
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; ~ s ·Flames

make

them.w '• ... ;.,. '.:;.:. i _:' ; • . • •· :;

,t : The Gophers' all~timeleadcr in goals by a de.fenscman.
will marry in A u ~ ~ Leo~~d :inothcr reason u, ~-~.
cbratethissummer.,.
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SALUKISPORTS

S_COREBOARD
NHL
Detroit 3, Carolina O

MLB
: Cubs 2, Houston 4
Arizona 5, NY Yankees 7
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Let· there be
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For first time in 29
years, night football
returns to McAndrew
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
With the men: flick of a wrist, the crane
rose, yank:.n--s the old light pole out of the
!;TOUnd and pa\ing the way for a new era at
McAndrcw Sbdium.
Saturday morning, while most oi
Southern Illinois lay snug in their beds,
members of local clcctric:tl union !BEW
702 along with members of the SIU foot·
ball team were hard at work tc:uing dmm
the old non-working lights at the Salukis
home field.
"It's a tremendous, tremendous deal,"
said SI'J football head coach Jerry Kill. "I
think it's a great thing for So-.1thcm Illinois,
and it's great that the electrical union and
the contractors and we got our players out
here. fa-cryone.wllrking together to make
something special happen and I just think
it's :m-csome."
The lights \\-ere being tom dmm to
make way for a new lighting system which
will be installed at J\IcAndmv.
The project was expected to cost around
S250,000 for infrasttuc:urc imp=-cmen:s,
but thanks to the help oflBEW 702, who
will install the lights free of chaJgc, it will
only cost SIU S150,000 for the materials.
"We're not just putting lights up on the
poles," said SIU Athletic Director Paul
Kowakqk. "We arc also building an infr.tstruct11re on both cast and \\-CSt sides, which
\\ill aid in any future building projects." ·
Kill was pleased "ith the way people in
the community were willing to go out of
their way to help support the team.
"You're talking about people that work
six, sC\-cn days a week to take time out of
their schedules," Kill said "To me it's an
unbcliC\':lblc commitment by them and you
knmv they all ha\'e families and got a lot of
thi_?gS they c:in be doing.•

The business m:m:igcr for IBEW 702,
Gary Ro-..n, said numcrou~ contractors and
a.re:,. co·nsttuction comp:mies :uc also contributing to the projw..
·
It has been 29 years since a night football game was played in Carbondale.
In fact, you have to go all the way back
to a 25-23 loss on October 20, 1973
against Tampa for the last time the
Salukis played under the lights on their
home turf.
This August 29, SIU will be back under .
the lights at McAndrcw for the first time
in nearly 30 years when they host
Kentucky Wesleyan in a Thursday night
game.
·
Kill s;,jd when he first got to SIU the
two questions he was most often asked were
if the administration was committed to
football and when were they going to bring
lights back to McAndrew.
"It's a lot easier for people to come 10
night games bec:iuse there•~ a 101 of fishing
and hunting and people work six or sc\'cn
days a week," Kill said, "and. there's not a
whole lot to do in the C\'Cning time in
Southern Illinois."
\Vhil~ opening day will be the first night·
game, it will not be the only one.
Other night games include September 7
against Southeast Missouri State,
September 21 against West Virginia Tech
and October 12 against Nonhem Im=
I That first game will be "Union Workers
Night" to thank !BEW 702 for their key
role in bringing back night football to
Carbondale.
Union members and their families cm
buy tickets at discounted prices and there
\\ill also be a postgame fireworks shmv and
other fcsmities.
"I cm't"say enough about the local i02
and the workers there," Km,-alczyk said.
"They ha\'e really, really stepped op in a big
\Y.lj, You can place a dollan-alue on it, but it
· resonates much more than that and we're
most apprcciath-c."

Rrportn-Jnu D,ju ran h rtathtd at
jdcju@dail)-Cg}1'tian.con1

A member of local electrical union IBEW 702 attaches a strap to a light fixture at McAndrew
Stadium. The old lights were taken down to make room for new ones, wllich will make
·· •..
·,
night games at SIU possible for the first time in 29 years.

Hoops recruit want~ to earn -return ticket to Big Darice·
Junior College transfer
Levy Jones completes
Saluki .recruiting class
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
In the same way the SIU men's basketball
team finished their season with a ban,1 by crws·
ing all the way to the S\\-cct 16, head coach
Bruce Weber finished up his rccnliting class
with an cqU.111y big bang.
With his final av:iilable scholarship, Weber
nabbecl 6-foot·ll center Lcry Jones from
Minnl.ipolis Community and Technic:tl
College.
Jones, a Minneapolis 113tive, said the NCAA
Tournament run was a factor in his choosing
SIU, bot it was not the only one.
"It kind ofopened my eyes to where SIU was
basketball-wise," Jones said. "With them only
losing Rolan [Roberts] as a majoramtribulJr, I
fed that I cm fill that spot and bring them back
to the Dance next )-cat."
The junior college center joins Blake Schoen,
Ryan Walker, Bryan Turner and Tony Young as

signccs with the S.tlukis for the 2003 season.
Before landing in Carbondale, Jones had
originally committed to Oklahoma State before
the Cowboys backed out at the last minute.
Jones the:i tried to go to another big confer
ence school in Pittsburgh, but they too chose to
ga i., another direction.
After his options seemed to h.r.-c run dry,
Jones started recehing calls from schools such as
Saint Louis, NC\v Mexico, Freme State and fel·
· lmv Missouri Valk-y Conference schools
Ev:iJIS\ille and Nonhem lmv:i before finally set·
ding on the Salukis.
\Veber said one of the things that impressed
his about Jones was his rcaliution of his skills
and what he's able to do.
.
"ln New Mexico thcy'n: rebuilding and he
said I'm not good enough to be the focal point of
a rebuilding," Weber s:id. "He said I need to be
with a team that's pretty well established where
I can just fit in, and then hopefully the second ·
}°C3r become more of an · impact player.
Somebody sa}ing that, I think, made you feel
good that the kid's realistic llbout his potential."
Just because Jones doesn't feel like he can be
a program's centerpiece doesn't mean he isn't a
quality player.
He a\-cr.igcd 13.3 points, 7.1 rebounds :md

4.3 blocks per game :it MCTC last season, lead"With different big guys, things start clicking·
ing the team to a 27-7 record .md a third place coordill3tion wise at different times, and we've
finish at the National Junior College Athletic just got to hope· that he continues to make
Association Region 13 Tournament.
prog=s," Weber said.
.
. ·.
Jones also showed a nice touch, shooting 59
While it takt:s m01t junior college playcn a
percent from the field and 70.3 percent from the while to adjust to Division 1 l,,.ukctball, Jones
charity stripe.
·,
doesn't think he11 h.r.'C that problem due to his
Despite the impressi..,e . numbers, Jones time at South Carolina State.
"1\'C been D-1 before a11<l on my visit to SIU.
prefers to get his teammates invoh-cd, rather
I pla)-cd with the guys and kind of got a feel for
than just padding his mm statistics.
them
pretty quicldy," Jones said. · ·. '
"l\:I rather sec my teammates succeed and do
things well," Jones said. "I come second, I nC\'er
Jones joins ~ frontcourt which returns for·
come fost."
.·
\\':lroS Jermaine Dearman, Sylvester Willis and
MCTC head coach Jay Pwcc, who spccial- Br.id Korn along with centers Josh Wmcn and
ius in tutoring big men, said Jones is one of the Stefan JabkiC\vicz who red.shirted last season.
Dc::uman · is the established star, shining
best he's seen.
..
.
"Lc-.y is the most efficient post pla)-cr I ha\-c brightly during the NCAA Tournament, ·and
c:\'er coached," Pi\'ec told the Minneapolis Star Weber is just hoping that Willis am! Korn, along ....
Tribune in March. •He could play an)whcrc in with one of the remaining three, cm step up and
the count!):"
·
help replace the massive hole left by the gradua•
After graduating from Minneapolis Nonh tion of last season's MVC nC\\'COmu and defc:n· ·
High School,Joncs signed with South Carolina si\'C pla)-Cr of the year.
.
•fa-cryone asks us if Lcry is Rol.m and.he's
State and red.shirted his fint season.
The next. year he pla)-cd sparingly. before . not, and he doesn't think he is, and I hope peo• ·
transferring to MCTC.
ple don't cxrcct that out of him," Weber said.
1
Weber said j\15t in the past year, Jones has
made tremendous strides and made himself into
Rrportn-Jnu Dtju can 6t rrat.hrJ at
jdcju@dailyegyptian.com
a stronger player.

